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July Fourth Observed In Old Land In. Marked Manner
JOHN BULL HEARTILY PRESIDENT WILSON DELIVERS ‘

CELEBRATES EOURTH OF
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1A MEMORABLE ADDRESS AT 
MOUNT VERNON TO-DAY

y • * ■"* vt
1Stars and Stripes to be Seen on All Hands—A Big Fel

lowship Meeting Held—King Threw First 
Ball in Match

Haig’s Men Push Their JUnes More Tharua; Mile—Foçh’s

Attacks
ï

?•
! :

By Courier Leased Wire satisfaction tltat the tWO great
London, July 4.—No country ever English-speaking races find them- 

celebrated the national anniversary selves for the first time fighting 
of another country as the people of side by sic^e in the cause of justice 
Great Britain to-day are celebrating and liberty, 
the Fourth of July. Not alone in The resolution was seconded by 
London, but in cities and villages Professor Cantoy, of Yale Univer- 
throughout the kingdom, in town sity. Vice-Admiral Sims, comnuan- 
halls and in churches ithe American der of the United States naval forces 
anniversary is being commemorated, in the war zone, and General Riddle 

Announcement from Washington of the United States anmy, then 
that the United States had sent were to speak. The meeting con- 
oyerseas Iher first Imillion troops eluded with the staging of God Save 
kindled Immense enthusiasm and the King. All Aimerieah organ! za- 
gave great impetus to the célébra- tions in London toad representative* 
tion. Wherever there are American at the meeting and -blocks of seats 
soldiers and sailors they are being were set aside for wounded British, 
entertained with great hospitality. French, Belgian and Italian soldiers’.

The Fourth began In London on M noon the bells of St. Paul's 
Wednesday nigjht. The theatres and and the- Southwark Cathedral 
music halls were decorated with the rung.
Stars and Stripes anti several thous-z 11 la impossible to catalogue all 
and American soldiers and sailors the tributes of friendship, which 
on leave were entertained at various marked the d'ay. The Dean, of West- 
places. American flags are out on. minster conducted a special service 
official and business buildings all V1 Westminster Abbey at Which the 
over London. For tfob ^second time ®attla hymn of the republic wins sung 
in history the Stars and Stripes and Star Spangled Banner
were above the great tower of the flayed. The Rev. Dr. J. -H. Jowett 
Parliament Buildings in West- “,e4d * special service in Westmin-, 
mtarter alongside the Union Jack.. ®_eT, chapel and services wefre con- 
Many English people are wearing duIjïfd '“ many Other churches, 
email American flags on tihetr coate. ,The outdoor event Wbkih attnact- 

T#e formal celebration began ed much attention waa the baseball 
with.a fellowship meeting in Central f**?® jT^tween
Ball, across the street from West- 91ailoTf: whic-h^Ktng George will 
minster Abbey. Five hundred seats K-inUe?h and .
there were allotted to American sol- King throw» out the
•liera end sailors, The meeting wtLn^TrLTy that
opened with the bands of the Cold- ILi^Za r<*Wocate

stream Guards playing the StarSpangled Banner Ehrgl'and and kicking off at a foofibeli

After the game English women 
ister of MmHtbLC*hho" T111 ^e tea to 500 A.merUcan aol- 

nroDosed' ’r.lh » diens ln Kensington Palace -Park,
dem and pJme nf i ^ The night is to be crowded with
«««Voo8-- mL, *"e of the United entertainments. The principal fea-

Rowel 1S_,N‘ !tUTe wlU lbe a dinner at which the
^Iinriu ' rî! ! „of, the Privy American Society will lbe hosts.
Cpunçll of Canada. Major George Celebrations will be held In many 
«• rutnam, of New York, proposed other cities, notably Liverpool, Man- 
a resolution expressing profound cheater and Sheffield,

netted the French a gain of-ground 
London, July 4.—British troops | on a front of more than three miles

to a maximum depth of approxi
mately three-fifths of a mile. The 
French took 1,066 prisoners.

The statement follows: I&B
“North- of Montdidier, between 

Montd idler and the Oise,' and bn the 
right bank of ihe Meuse,' the French 
carried out several raids, bringing 
back prisoners.

“Between the Oise and the Aisne
ait 7.30 o’clock last night French
troops attacked the German lines
west of Autreches, on a front of two 
kilometres (one and m quarter 
miles), and made an advance «a 
about 800 metres. Later in the 
evening a new attack was made Hl'

The "French Also. ^ the same region, between Autreches
Paris, July 3.—French troops last and Moulin-soure-Toutvent at the 

night attacked the'Ctorman lines on moment when tthe Germans were , 
a front of a mile and a quartègjn preparing a counter-attack. The 
the neighborhood of Autreches, French made a further ” gain of 
northwest of Soissons and pushed ground. The entire advance which 
into the enemy territory for a dis- extended on a froht of five kilq- 
tance of nearly half a mile, accord- metres (3./ miles) reached a depth 
ing to to-day’s War Office an- of 1.200 metres at certain point», 
nouncement. “The . number of unwound»* \

Later the French delivered an- prisoners taken in the course qt
other attack in the same region, be- these actions is 1,066, including 18 ,
tween Autreches and Moulln-sous- officers. One of pur battalions , 
ToUtvent, giving them further gains alone took more than 300 prison
er territory. The eiltire operations

By Charier Leased Wire

tfois morning delivered an attack in 
the region east of Amiens, capturing'' 
the village of -Hamel, northeast of 
V illens-Bretonnaux, and advancing 
their line in this region to a depth 
of more than a mile.

The text of the statement reads:
“Thi's morning we carried out a 

successful operation bet Ween Vil
le ra-Bretonneux and the Somme and. 
the village of Hamel has been cap
tured and our line has been ad
vanced to an average depth of 2,000 
yards.

“The hostile artillery has been 
active in tbe Robecq and St. Jans- 
capelle sectors.”

1
1July 4 th Marked by a Vigorous Speech on Part of Chief 

Executive—The Destruction of Military Autocracy Must 
be Rehdèred Complete and Final—Plot of Germanj s 
Written Upon Every Scene and Act of Tragedy.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
WASHINGTON,/ July 4.—At an 
home and tomb of George Was

)
wero

t _____  0 on, President Wilson today addressed à
smap gathering of officials and of diplomats of the Allied nations. But he spoke 
to the world, and he spoke the logical sequel to his “Force without stint or limit” 
declaration of several weeks ago. '

Unreservedly the President declared that there could be no thought ofL a 
peace which did not mean the destruction of military autocracy or its reduction to 
virtual impotence. **

“A reign of law, based on the consent of the governed and sustained by the 
organized ©pinion of mankind,” was th e way he summarize -in single - sen
tence the objects of humanity in the w orld war.

Whether the President'was addressinghis remarks directly to the recent speech 
of German Foreign Secretary von Kueh lmann, or to the foreshadows of a renew
ed German peace offensive, or whether he jgirely took the occasion of the cele
bration of American Independence to e mnJSàsize to the world the war aims of ,Tjsm, iter ;
wa^d Germany’s so-called peace treaties in the éast by grouping the pèople of 
Russia “ffrr the moiûént unorganized and helpless,” among the peoples of the 
world standing against th enemies of li berty.

non,

i

x

era.” XvAmerican Soldiers ’ •
■ ' '

of the great struggle in which - 
we are engaged. The plot is 
written plain upon 
and evciÿyact of*

Piiin-
Cj.

every scene 
the supreme 

tragedy. Ob the one hand stand 
tt»e peoples of the world—nyL

■

i »
N5.
IO

4 raged, but" many ©tin 
who suffer under mastery,, lmti 
cannot bet; peoples • of many 

/-'■ races- and in

W- ‘

i?njnti « every - - part ' 
of the world——tiie people-
of stricken Russia still, 
among the reitt, though they ' 

for i the moment unorganized 
and helpless. Opposed to them 
masters of armies, stand an iso
lated, friendless group of gov
ernments who speak no com
mon purpose, but only selfish 
ambitions bt their oiwn by which 

■ none can profit, but-themtjelvés, 
and whose peoples are totiis in 
ti)eir hands, governments which 
fear their people and yet ate for 
the time their sovereign, lords, • 
making every choice for-them 
and disposing of their lives and 
fortunes as they will,, as well as 
of the lives and fortunes of 
every people who fall under

eloth-

: Pf- \.v
—.... —........... ...... jr. . ,— ^_____
From this green hillside we also 
ought to toe able to see with 
comprehending eyes the world ) 
that lies around us and con
ceive anew the purpose' that - 
must set men trhe.

It, is significant—significant 
of their own character and pur
pose and of the influences (hey 
are setting afoot—that Wash
ington and his associates, like' 
the barons at Runnymede, 
spoke and acted, not for a class, 
but for a people.

FOR ALL, MANKIND.
It has been left for us to see 

to it that it shall be understood 
- that they spoke and acted, not 
for a single people only, but tor 
all mankind. They were think
ing, not of themselves and of 
the material Interests which 
centred in the little groups oi 
landholders and merchants and 
men of affairs with whom they 
were accustomed to act, in 
Virginia and the colonies to the 
north and south of here, but of 
n people which wished to toe 
done with classes and special 
interests and the authority of 
men whom they had not them
selves chosen to rule over them. 
They entertained no private 
purpose; desired no peculiar 
privilege. They were con
sciously planning that men of 
every class should be fine and 
America a place to which men

The President's speech in full 
was as follows:

Gentlemen of the diplomatic 
corep and my fellow citizens;

I am happy to draw apart 
with you to tills quiet place of 
old council in order to speak a 
little of the meaning of this 
day of our nation’s independ
ence. place seems
still and remote.

J , serene and untouched by the 
hurry of the world as it was in 
those great tfhys long ago when 

, General Washington was here
| and held leisurely Conference

with the men who were to be 
associated with him in the crea- 

Ottawa, Ont., July 4.—-A note- tion of a nation. From these
worthy feature of the registration gentle slopes they looked out on
returns so far recelved/i8 the pre- the world and saw it whole,
ponderable of females registering in # saw it with tliedight of the fu-
some districts. In Centre and North tore upon it, saw it with mod-
Toronto, for exatnple, toe figures on» eyes that turned away from- 

xft-itite Kare: Males, 28,000; females, 50,866. a past which men of liberated
n Vail- ,The Heures for Western Ontario spirits could no longer endure. •

districts so reported as follows: It is for that reason that we
Males. Females. cannot feel, even here in the

Wellington South . 10,654 12,293 Immediate presence of this
Halton......................... 6,464 7,146 sacred tomb, that this is a place
Waterloo North ... 11,800 T3.199 of death. It was a place of
Waterloo South ... 10,029 11,674 achievement. A great promise
Bruce South .. .. 7,276 7,923 that was meant for all man-
Essex North .. .. 19,716 18.374. kind, was here given plan and
Fssex South .. .. 9,818 9,238 reality.
lia mb ton East .... 8,502 8,986- which we hjre here surrounded
Elgin West ... ... 8,930 10,078 are the inspiring associations
Elgin East........... 5,370 5,694. of that noble death which is
Oxford South .. .. 7,198 7,713 "only a glorious consummation.

.Oxford North .. .. 7,646 8,848
Brant .................... i. 6,223 5936
Brantford...... 11,055 12,328'
Lincoln....................  14,344 15,328
Wentworth .. ... 11,589 9,46»
Hamilton West .r 19,901- 27,952

Were Placed in the Austrian 
Lines Within Reach of 

Italian Guns

out of every nation might resort 
who wished to share with' them 
the rights and privileges of free 
men. • And we take our cue 
from them—do we not? 
intend what they intended, 
hery in America believe four 
participation in this present 
war to. be only the fruitage of 
what they planned. Our' case 
differs from their’s only in this, 
that it is oui- inesteemable 
privileegs to concert with men 
out of every nation what shall 
make not only the liberties of 
America secure, hgt the liber
ties of every other

We are happy in the 
thought that we are pen 
to do what they would nave 
done had they been in our 
place. There must now be set* 
tied once for all what was set
tled for America in this great 
age upon whose inspiration, we 
draw to-day. This is surety a 
fitting place from which calmly 
to look ont upon our task, that 
we may fortify our spirits for 
its accomplishment. And this 
is the appropriate place from 
which to avow, alike to the 
friends who look on and to the 
friends with whom we have |he 
happiness to be associated, in 
action, the faith and purpose 
with which we act.

PLOT PLAINLY WRITTEN. 
This, then is our conception

:
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By Courier Leased Wire
, Italian Aitmy Headquarters, July 

3.—(By The Associated Frees).—In 
their successful ‘ ‘ * |ta *
Monte ©
Stifc

FERENCE MORE WOMEN THAN very ofTvIt is as

ni
new positic 

which had been held' by the A 
trians since last December.AT OTTAWA In addition td taJc 
dred prisoners from 
Italians also recaptv 
diers. The It 
been forced to 
lines, under thq fire of the 
guns.

7
5 as their power—governin' 

ed with the strange 
and the primitive an 
a n age

By Courier Leased Wire well.

In Connection With Threat
ened Railway Strike

*of
work onis sr alien

and to our own.
The past and the present are

to death between them. 
Settlement Must be Final. 
There can be but one issue. 

The settlement most be final. 
There can be no compromise. 
No half way decision 
would be tolerable. No half 
way decision ig conceivable. 
These are the ends for which 
the associated- peoples of the 
world are fighting and which 
must be conceded them before 
there can be peace:

1 The destruction of every 
Continued on Page Four

.
The new positions c 

River Breata at Val S
is the gateway to the --------
of the Brenta. West of toe 
the Frenzela Valley 
preach for the Austr 
cannot be used by 
cause the Italian 
gained the Col J

By Courier Leased Wire 
Ottawa, July 4.—Througho

«morning representatives of the 
way companies and of the Federated 
Trades were in conference with mem
bers of the government with a view 
to reaching a settlement of the mat
ters in dispute, 
tbe cabinet which has the matter in 
hand, is composed of Hons. Dr. Reid, 
Frank Carvell, À. X. MacLean, C. 
J. Doherty, Senator Robertson and 
T. . W. Crothers, minister of labor. 
The representatives of the commit
tee of Federated Trades were first 
taken into consultation by the cab
inet sub-cotomittee, afterwards the 
sub-committee consulted with the 
representatives of the company and 
railway war board.

Fifty thousand employes are ef
fected by the demands for increased 

They comprise

The committee of

MWgetM^M"gtoThe assbeiations by

Paris, July 4—General 
day sent the following 
David Lloyd George:

“The American Army in France 
feel special satisfaction in k~>— 

, ing that yours is beside it i 
anniversary of the Déclarai

brete toe Fourth with unusual 
-----------J for a manifes-

i
4-rr ■ 4 » m.-m

L»- , ji vs zwages submitted, 
shopmen, mechanics, repairers, boil
ermakers and so forth, and do not 
include the operating staff. The men 
have notified the Railway War 
Board that they must have a final 
ads war by two o'clock te-day. No in
dication has as yet been given when 
the strike will begin in the event of 
no conclusion belfig reached. z

:m ■:

"1, L
NATIONS' REPRESENTED 

By Courier Leased Wire 
' «ew York, July 4.—More than 
100,000 men and women, represent
atives of thirty-four nationalities, 
were in line to-day behind a con
tingent of American fighting men in 
the. greatest patriotic parade and 
pageant ever witnessed in New York 
city.1

Soon after 8.30 o'clock this morn
ing when the American section start- 
ed up Fifth avenue from Washington 

Toronto, July square, other contingents v began 
hcnè AviATictiiol 4 —The -baremet- forming in nearby streets to Join in 
ÇxPCN&vc,zw«<'jer continues high the parade. Hour after hour this 
rrr*; T M nmut program was followed, and theT 111,1618 <r0m 06 stream of humanity kept moving up
Hucrt OVER-^WJ1 ,rom 0ntaTl° eaat‘ the parade course between sidewalks 
■ y 4 end is now find stands filled by thousands of

lowest In northern cheering people. The last contingent 
Manitoba with hi- was not due to assemble to ‘take its 
dicattons that place in the parade until 6 p.m., or 
changes will ■ be ten hours after the first section form- 
very stow. Show- ed in line.
ers have been al- The pageant feature of the parade, 
■most general in consisted of 125 floats. Great Britain 
Manitoba, Sadkat- being represented by two. There 
chewan and north- were also 160 bands in the parade 
era Alberta and to furnish the marching music.

Above the heads of the marchers 
during the twelve hourszof the par
ade, twenty military airplanes cir
cled in bàttle formation, while other 
flyers bombarded toe spectators with 
lov ttv bfimns.
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In U>« wia, Senator Clanfle M.cDinn.ll, who I. In charge ot thr loc.l reception. The other .
the Blue Devils,^Lieut. Roger Cluzeau and Lieut, J. Cunai, «landing at salute, facing the C.O.T.C. guard of honor.

7'> * ' ' ‘ 1-TIONalso in Maritime provinces. 
Forecasts.

Light, winds, fine and moderately 
warm. Friday—Fair at first then 
becoming showSry.
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1, as he stood 
two officers of
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es, No. 4, 6, and ! [ 
renue, red brick ^ 
fl,500 each. • •

half brick house ] ‘ 
Price $1,500.

pnd on the cor- • - 
and North Park ' ’ 
ires in apple or- *> 
all being spies; “ 
brick with cellar, é.

parlor, dining- • 
iantry, good wat- !«: 
barn. - »

r & son
te Street. ..
and Auctioneer ! *
n-iage Iiicenses. «

Railway
INK EAS1P 
Lndard Time.
Blpn, PalmerstOB so» 
i, Hamilton, Niagara

kin to and Montreal.
pto <Xnly

Toronto and Inter-

r Hamilton, To- 
, Sunday, Tuesday

mlltoa, Toro ate, Nl«
t.
mlltoa, Toroete, Ni, 

mlltoa, Toronto, Ni.

Hamilton, Toron-

t.

INK WEST 
asrtnre
lot. Vort Huron 
icndon, Detroit, Port

London and intermed-

>r London, Sarnia 
•ain Monday, Wed-

ndoa. Detroit, Port 
late station», 
ndon, .Detroit, Port

ndon, Detroit, Port

idon and latermedlate

GODERICH LIN»

am—For Buffalo
it

tions
.00 p.nr.—For Buffalo
tion».

10.45 a.m —For Gede- 
r stations.
8.15 p.m—For Goto, 
e stations.
6.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m. 
8.21. 8.62, 10.18 
6 18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.21, 

p.m.
101»8.31, 10.55 

• 8.50 9.30.
H AND NORTH
6 30 a.m.
and all P^M

.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
LSONBCKG LINE. 
10.40 a.m.—For TUI, 
and 8L Thomas.

.15 p.m. — For TUI, 
and St. Thomas.

■rive Brantford 2.42

ARRIVALS
rive Brantford 6.30 0. 
-m. ; 1 63 p.m. ; 8.80 », 
m.

; Rruntford 2.16 a.m.| 
3.52 p m. ; 6.52 p.m.|

id flod^iiich
ire Branftord —10.62 

Ire Brantford — 2.22

nd Hamilton 
Railway

6 35 T.4Sam t
00 a m. : 11.00 a.m. | 

; 2 00 p m ; 8.00 pjsu| 
6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 

10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m. I 
p.m —For OaM 

Intr north
344

RAILWAY
BRCH 3RD, ISIS.
BOUND

kpt Sunday—For Hama 
ate points, Toronto,

bept Riindny, for Ham« 
e points. Toronto, Bnf, 
k>rk and Philadelphia,
BOUND

except Sunday—From 
lermediate points, for 
lerriiadlàte points, St. 
lieago.
except Sunday—From 
amifton and internes 
kterford and lntermes

JVD B.
6.00, 8 00. 10.10 p.m. 
0.18. 11.25 a.m., 12.11, 
.18. 10.28 p.m.
8.31, 10.31,
6.31, 8 31. 10.41 p.m.

, Halt. 8.48, 10.48 I Bs 
I. 6.32, 6.48, 6.48, 11.21

11.88 O.OM

, 11.80 a.m. 1.26, IJ2, 
p.m.
6fl. 11.56, am., l.H, 

0.0* a m., 12.02, 2.12, 
service on Q., P. an!

m

m
th

L. E and N. sim* 
tion of first care 1» 
ednled to leave Break 
00 a.m. and 6.88 PJL| 
183 p.m. i xr 
rrlve Brantford 2.21 

o ra. i 6.40 p.m.

. Railway
inker 11th. ltll.
1.05. 10 06 a.m. 13.M, 
BOUND

m
, 1010 s,m., 12.10, m,

. 6.30 8.88, 10.22 IO, 
p.m.

street, f 00, 7.18, 8J1 
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7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.11
5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m. 
7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.48
5.45, 7.45, 10.10 pja.
t 8.02. 8.32, 9.58, 11.62 

6.00, 8.50, 11.10 PJO.
I BOUND 

6.45, 8.55, 9.46, 10 
; 6.12, 7.12. 6.27 >

9.12, 10.03, 11.12 i 
7.18, 9.26, 10.18,
7.12, 9.12 p.m.
5.25, 7 28, 9.26 PEL
t 7.32, 9.46, 1028, 11.22
6.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.
7.43, 8.66, 1050, 11 Ji 
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Merchandise Being Sent to 
Russia is Seized by 

the Teutons

"

J#j^r f> Vj
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TheF'r i -PATRIOTIC ■ r:i . ; By Courier Leased Wire.
Londton, July 3.—The Daily Mail 

'gives prominence to a diSpateh frdm 
i its Harbin correspondent to the ef
fect that goods hadly needed toy the: 
Germane are 'being sent to Russia 
by Chinese merchants and are al-

'Ss'9^ *0 fal1 lwto
China, according to the corres

pondent, has removed the embargo 
on transportation of foods and 
■goods to Russia, which originally 
was adto.- 'lass -war measure in- 
tpnded ! complete 
•blockade o1 ^elrtnany on 
that i'mpoivj to Russia 
fluence the

SIMCOE AGENCY
Hi! .

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellant^Local Advertising

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

Are You taking advantage 
of our week-end 

Bargains
* i

Every article in the store is 
reduced.

Teas, Gakes, 
Sodas, Fruits, Olives 

Vegetables, Etc.
All at Reduced Prices. '

f.r® FUND FIGURES “Forj 
from A 
con start] 
down a 
horrible] 
irt my id 

I tried 
help md 
tailing I 
imi)rovc| 
of l'ruit j 

everythi 
MRS 

50c. r. j 

At all d 
Fruit-a-tl

|v )j

im r- \i
■

and on the other hand has made no 
allowance for bank interest accruing 
on the debenture account at the 
bank. The one would probably off
set the other.

Big Surprise Party on Queen St".
Abo.it thirty of the friends of Mr 

and Mrs. Arthur N. West, Queen St., 
met unannounced on Tuesday even
ing, in the new West home. They 
were heartily welcomed and the 
“house-warming’’ was put on in
royal style A jolly time was speif: Some weekg aço CMef Canning pre
in songs, music and dancing. t sented a list of some twenty-six

Returned Soldier Honored. . caseSf b)lt the Police committee 
During the evening, Mr. West l emptied the net back into the 

made the p-esentation to Pte. Stan- Stream
ley Wakeford, of a silver mounted M This tlme TOOr6 desirable 
ebony cane suitably inscribed as ^have been gathered in. The depart- 
'"gp! . , _ 'meat is to be congratulated on their

To Pyvate S. \Vakeford, oSfii attempt to safeguard the pulblic. So 
Batt., C.E.Fi. from his English jar a8 we can ieara nothing Serious 
friends in Simone, Ont., 1918.” bas happened nor have any changes

The lad, for he is, still young, w»a > a gérions nature been laid, 
taken by surprise. It was the wish x London, July *th—The uw
of all that he would, in the near fp- ---------------------------- Victoria <-■, , " The atest
turc, be able, to use it more as an ENEMY \WON BACK tom S
err,anient than a necessity. OfXMl? PACITIAMQ ’ rnvate Robert Edward Cru-

1 The party dispersed in the small ~ OVlUJh a VolllVivo ickshank. His father, who is an ac-
hours with threats of another at- . . , ' ,, ", countant, and a fine outsat«ndi,»,tsc.k on the same quarters, and. were British Withdrew From Scot, was fohmerly a rtShteSt^o?

assured that they s'.ovlcl in su.’li pn|nts WlMl From Ger- WInntpeg, where Robert was borncase find the latch key out. There i 0mlS VVOn rrOIU Uer- Prior to the wa p^^^Jan^
was “some thtfe” at Arthur’s. RiailS Sunday Night was a clerk with a tlim of London

- The James Downing Funeral , ---------- — soap makers, and later served with
The remains of the latef 1*01*3 THE WAR SÎTÎTATION a London regiment in Salonika

Downing were laid at rest at Oak- Hi W n. OUUA1IUD Egypt and Palestine.-He was nre«-
wood Cemetery yesterday. Rev T ent at the occupation of Jerusalem
Moore, of Waterford, conducted the By Courier Leased Wire and ehe capture of Jericho. Before
cburcl: service at the house and the with the British Army in France, feavin* -London, he said to hts moth- 
grave. and Norfolk Lodge No 1U. July 4.—(By the Associated Press) ®r- “J mean to come back with à
A.F, & A M., iùrned dut in a body —An enemy counter attack last night ” c-”
and conducted the Masonic rites against the positions which the Brit- During-a long campaign of nfamy 

The hearers were: Hr. Burt, Dr. ish took on Sunday night southeast battles, patrol fight, and skirmishes 
McGuire, R. E V.unton, Wm. Suttuo, ôf Boùzincourt proved successful, Pte. Cruickshank received eight 
Frank Reid, Clias. ■ T. Bcyd and the Germans re-occupled their wounds. He received three extflos-

Aucdon Forestalled. ol(L:me " .. lve totifets, one in the left leg, one
James A. Andrews, of Townsend. The operation was begun at 9.30 to the left wrist, and the other be- 

bas purchased the Harry Morlatt re- ° c*?^coTafter a heavy artillery bom- tow the muscles of the right arm. 
sidence on McCall St., which was to kaJdm®°t- engafeI?,ent He* wa® also wounded by a bullet in
have been offered by auction on Sa- ^ ^ ^ ^^hl^^defruces ' ^^ndTiValeiter^ PRIMTIMA V I

r,«, mw. M «• “•“•r- 6“- ",er to d PRINTING ! u
Mrs. D. M. Wilson, formerly of ôn Monday night the QermanS t on MaT 1 ! arc supplying Printing to ’ =

Simcoe, is renewing acquaintances flrat tried to recapture this ground. « ^ °^. dan«er»ue and :: Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- \ \
in town and is1 at present visiting They made a heavy counter attack a„ ,uoa® . duties- His most gallant ; : turers. dur prices dre Right. ! !
Dr. Jackson and Miss Fry. then which failed with the exception-* ia"d1g„°V°us. w°1"k °n that day was i i the Quality Excièllént, and De- ; ;

Miss Annie Keam of Strathroy to that they regained possession of a ,le ,,to .the battalion. He to- j ; liveries Prompt We want to : E
visiting Miss Grahaim and Mrs. few positions in the northern part of Pne °"r the. bravest of the many ; : serve YOU. ! !
Chas. Eaid. the sector involved. brave sons of Britain. ! ; |

to-day.lAm^y JaCkB°n 15 m T0r0nt0 successful raids last nlg°ht anT^to 1,a^'0one°di^,'ntt^SÆh?T“nty gr,ad" I MwBfldc Pf6S8 ! !
Sb^ofMtford^iM Mm'M^rit b°l

B ,ttor over ^i^ek-end tween Baill8ul atid Nie»Pe wood’ and tSË^K ^ wVbm4’s !
en« Butlerover the week . the other northeast of MoyennevUle, SarK“P'lriUa-tU|j)e8t of ail tonics. ,

-Bert West spetto the ^ week-end- §6mh of tbe Arras-^many of the 
with his parente here, returning to enemy were killed.
Toronto on Monday. \ War Review

•Mrs. D. A. Young of Toronto spent Tuesday night on the French front
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. wa6 marked by another of the sharp,
Young, Talbot street south. incisive operations by which the Al-

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Isaac o£ lies are from day to day improving 
Toronto" and little eon, Murray, are their positions in anticipation of the 
visiting, in. town, prior to their de- renewal of the German offensive, 
parture for Saskatoon. General Petain’s troops on this

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Williams of occasion drove.in on a two mile front 
La Fleche, Sask., are the guests pf- o^ar Moulin-sous-Toutvent, between 
their aunts, Miss Furry and Mm. J. t^e.9l8^,and tbe Aisne and penetrat- 
Hawthome. ed the German lines to a depth of

approximately half a mile. They took 
220 prisoners in their advance.

The British front, on the other 
hand, witnessed a minor reverse, for 
Field Marshal Haig’s gallant fighters 
who were obliged to relinquish a 
large part of the ground they had 
gained Sunday night in a local oper
ation near Bouzincourt, north of 
Albert. . •

The Germans began on Monday 
desperate efforts to recapture the 
valuable high ground here from 
wbch they- had been forced, but 
were then able only to gain a footing 
in their old line. Last night they, 
renewed the effort with a furious 
bombardment and then delivered an 
attack whiiih gave them back the 
greater portions of their lost posi
tions. ; ’ v>- /;,.#• «fsq.

The French success in the Moulin- 
sous-Toutvent o
ed almost at the base of the German 
salient, which projects almost to 
the Marne, along the front west of 
Soissons. and on through the Ameri
can sector northwest of Chateau 
Thierry.

The American troops on. this 
Marne front are holding on firmly to 
their gains in the Vaux region. Thé 
French official communique reports 
the checking of a German counter1 
attack in this area. Both official and 
unofficial reports agree that no im
pression has been made by the. Ger
mans upon the ground gained by the 
Allies in the recent fighting here.

HUT jkr? :A Returned Soldier is Suit
ably Honored

F t /til
I- t

patriotic Take One ... ...
(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, July 4—Accountant John- 

eton, who has been going through 
the county treasurer’s books, gives 
the following summary of the coun
ty’s patriotic receipts and deben
tures to date as follows:

1915—
Patriotic grants................ $ 18,028.65

7,793.84 
7,115.00 

'47,000.00

the eastern 
the ground 
cannot tn- 

. _ That Chinese re-
sident» in Russia have been Buffer
ing from the embargo and - that 
Chinese commercial intereets 
suffering severe tosses.

Vessels already have sailed Blago- 
vievchensik on the Aimur River, 
loaded among other things with cot
ton goods, 'boots, .'blankets, tobacco 
and spirits—“tlhe very things 
many mtost needs.”

The correspondent contends 
goods-are likely-to he sent to Stret- 
tinsk, where there lg no guarantee 
against their falling into German 
hands.

■toe

If
! :b

3mm
LADY HEAR6T LA VNOHES ‘ ‘WA R-O.VTA RIO’ ’

Lady -Ilearst at the shipbuilding pi ant of J. E. Russell, foot of Cherrv 
'St., Toronto, Saturday, launc-h ed the •’WlarOntario.” a sister «bin 
to the “WaT-Toroato." ' snip

-Ï

"WSLT.

*a*i ares
r LATEST V. C: HERO 

IS CANADIAN BORN

Ash Pte. Robert Cruickshank, 
Formerly of Winnipeg,

Was Wounded Eight 
Times

t.
1916—

133rd Bn.......................
Br. Red Cross .. .. 
Pat. Fund................. ...

1917-
Sailors’ Relief ..
Br. Red Cross .. . .

4

i Ger-1 ■

I the500.00 
14,335,30 

Patriotic Fund .... .. 60,000.00
1918 29,000.00 WM. SMITH

C4nà.0a’s Food Board License No. 9-1633
48 Market St. ’Phone 2260

■ correspondent cites evidence 
•that this already has happened with 
regard t-o the big stores sent to 
Irutsk from Vladivostok. Although 
he considers that there is little pros
pect of Germany obtaining Chinese 
exports as long as the Czechq-Slavs 
hold the Siberian railway, he’ .re
marks there is no certainty as to 
irow long the Czecho-Stovaks will 
tain control.

He admits /hat the export» would 
Ibe defensible if intended to relieve 
the needy and starving population 
in eastern Siberia, but seeks to 
show that tihte is nk>t happening 
and that the whole business is 

i of emotional commerce.
> The Mall comlmentg on the dte- 
i patch as

...................$183,772.79
Receipts

Toll ..

3916-
Debentures ..........................$ 75,041.70-

1917—
Debentures ». .
Br. refund . ..

;
»i M' *s Can a/di an-i I

6»
____  71,647.81
. .. 567.41 S!i

Total..............
Overdraft ..

If this overdraft be set over 
hgainst the 1918 contribution of 
$29,000, it will be seen that after 
the October 1917 grant of $5,000 
was made to the Patriotic fund there 
was but $2,515.87 in the fund, and 
that at the beginning of the present 
year the Patriotic fund was kept up 
out of the general account to the ex
tent of $7.484.13,

To Put it Plainly
In other words, of all our contri

butions to war purposes through the 
county council, had up to January 
1st last, raised by taxation only $7.- 
484.13. Thfs is about half a mill 
on the dollar, or 1-6 of a mill on the 

' dollar for the three years, outside 
of the first payment on the 1916 de
bentures.,

Putting It in another , way, a Sim- 
eonian having an assessment of $1,- 
006, has paid for patriotic purposes 
through the county during the last 
three years, about 15 cents annually, 
or about 45 cents during the three 
years.

The paying has yet to come.
The accountant has included in 

the receipts as given above, accrued 
interest on the sale of debentures,

____ $147,256.92
. .. 36,515.87 re-

■
c. much 

as the(I i.
•i Mohawk Park c

placed 
the op 
tended 
done i 

We 
rect it 
“say s 
them.

one■
i. ■' j i IT!Fi ! a disquieting develop

ment, constituting a big leak in the 
blockade, but blames China less 
than the Allies. It contends that the 
Allies culpably neglected to 
Russia by way of Siberia. '

trantford’s Ideal 
Picnic Groumt

1 ll' ■

Wlp
:

ranged for Picnic Parties. Ample street car service provided every 
day. For special cars for Picnic Parties ’phone 330. Don’t foil to 
visit Brantford’s Beautiful Civk Park.

r.
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mDepot :.
Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts.

TrqutWhite fish til
Finnan Hoddie < 7

Kippers WFlounders Odd Ends of News.
The new concrete culvert on the 

Simcoe-Waterford section of the 
county road system is completed to 
the level of the roadbed. It will be 
some time yet before traffic can be 
resumed there.

Several auto drivers about town 
have been, or will be, summoned for 
minor .infractions of the road rules.

H" *'*•. 
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SCREEN DOORÉ AND WINDOWS 
KEEP KITCftENS CLEAN and COOL

yo
get
of sh„ . TÉt'i? Flies, those dangerous carriers of disease germs, will soon be venturing 

into every door and window. 4
Bar them out. Good screens cost little money.

tieOFFICER HELD AS FORGER. 
By Courier Leased Wire 

I Toronto, July 3.—Opiate R. H.

Cirss11' •M*a"d ^
charge of Issuing i 

, for $650 and also c 
for which no' fund 
Captain Moir 
was remanded til 
bail in two auratie

WANT PEACE 
By Courier Leeaed -U

U Amsterdam, Jul;

/ Pum-v • ,CFor1 . ——toi. Bim a
LTime to get cut end overhaul the lawn mower. Perhaps you -need * 

one. We have a number of easy running, inexpensive machines.
Every woman recognizes the superiority of aluminum wear, ll is easily fcept ?J 
clean and wean forever. Ask to see our stock of these utensils.
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THREATEN SIR 
ON All RAILWAYS

T

ALBERTA OECISO 55= r«55=

jlM-A ■ ’’I" vfirt •MARDIS ISH! P* y-.i

J. T. BURROWS!

AFTER EATING ,» tv■Æ

The■
Oa ts .. JHU

bale4 * * • • • 5 UfrThe Tortures of Dyspepsia 
eoireted by "Frult-a-tires"

Rye Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Acting Premier Announces 
Government Will Proceed 

With It

PLAN TO RUSH APPEAL

Éf That Fails, Action Will 
be Legalized by 

Parliament

Federated Trades Serves 
Ultimatum on Railway 

War Board

GOVT. INTERVENS

Calls Conference in Ottawa 
v Today of Roads 

gnd Men

f • Wr;

i$! ÎS
et SEti

«-M- 1 ti "" • • a
Bvtoy ■»«

Cabbage. dozen ........... V 60
Cabbage, ddeen .. . .0 00 

• .0 1» 
>.e n

Si. Mabtin’s, N.ll.
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. 
constant pains after eating ; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
raking ■ Fruit-a-livcs’, I began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
offrait juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.”

MBS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25& 

At all dealers or

'it
of Government Fresh Water Fish 

for Friday and Saturday
Pickerel, lb. ..

o arriving1$Cabbage, head .,
Carrots, basket.
Gÿeen Onions, b’ch.
Celery, 2 tor
Parsnips, basket - ...0 OO
Potatoes, -bas. ;..............1 60
Potatoes, basket .... 60
Potatoes, bag ...... 2 00 2 40
Turnlpt, bushel .. . .0 40 • 6.0
Lettuce bunch .» 2 for 15 0 96
Tomato plants, don. . 0 15 0 3:0
Asparagus, 'bunch, ....... .3 for 25
Green Peas, quart. .. 13 15
New bedts, bunch, 10ci 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ....
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 ,0 16
Salmon trout, lb ....0 0 *3
Salmon, sea 1. ....0 0' 0 3v
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh .. . .0 0

Moats.
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcase..0 ti 
Bacon, back trim. .1
Bacon, back .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb.............
Beef, steak .................
Chickens, dressed ..
Chickens, per lb. . .
Celery plants,.......

.'-'-Vr.-r- V"’ '..‘JpjV

White Fish, lb. .. 15c, 17c 
Lake Trout* lb. .. 15c, 17c

I had
• • •

. .. . .3 for 10c 
.0 36 0 15 15c, 17c

Burbot, lb. ............12c 12c*came up
1

Lake Erie Herring lie, 13c10
Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 8to 

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 63$ *

FRESH CAUGHT SEA FISH \ 
Haddock, lb. . 
Steak Cod, lb. . 

Kipperines

Ottawa, July 3.—It is not the in
tention of the Government to allow 
the judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta attacking the validity of 
the order-ln-Couneil cancelling 
emptions from military service 
granted youths of 20, 21 and 22 
years of age to interfere with the 
enforcement of that enactment. This 
•is made clear by an official state
ment issued by Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice and Acting Prime 
Minister, to-day. Pending an apipeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada in 
the Alberta case, the statement says: 
“The Government will proceed as 
heretofore in the execution of the 
•powers ‘conferred by the regulations, 
and the judgment pipnounced Tby 
the Alberta court ‘will not 'be permit
ted to affect the 'custody or moving 
of the troops authorized by the 
regulations."

R. fi. Bennett, ex-M.p., of Cal
gary, in applying for a writ of ha
beas corpus on behalf of Norman 
pari Lewis, argued that the young 
,man had been granted exemption in 
.accordance with the provisions of 
too Military Service Act, a statute of 
the Dominion Parliament, and could 
not be deprived thereto! by an order- 
in-Countil passed under the author
ity of the War Measures Act. With 
that contention, the majority of the 
Alberta Supreme Court agreed..

Convinced of Authority. ,
Tfie Dominion Government, how

ever, te convinced that it had ade
quate authority under the Wtar 
Measures Act to pass the order-in- 
Council, which, moreover, was ap
prove-^ by 'both Houses of Parlia
ment. The present position of the 
Government is that the decision Of 
a court cannot be allowed to defeat 
the measures taken by the Govern- 
-or-ln-Counctl with Parliament’s ap
proval t'o secure recruits urgently 
needed for overseas service. If the 
order-in-Couneil be declared invalid 
•by the court of last resort, It can 
be re-enacted as a statute at the 
next session of Parliament, and ac- 

: tl'on taken under its authority can 
be legalized.

The Government is now consider
ing measures to expedite the hear
ing of its apipeal by the Supreme 
Court of Canada. It is not likely 
to 'have any difficulty, it is said, in 
regard to an early sitting Of the 
court at Ottawa. There is nothing

Ottawa, July 4.—A 'joint confer
ence will be held here to-day with a 
view to avoiding if possible a gen
eral strike on all the railways of 
Canada. The labor situation which 
has arisen is described as "very seri
ous . ” A committee of the Federated 
Trades, said to represent 50,000 em
ployes, has submitted demands for 
increased wages aggregating many 
fhillions of dollars. The companies, 
through the Railway War Board, 
have declined to accede to the men's 
request. The committee of the men 
have notified the War Board that a 
final answer must be given bv two 
o’clock to-day. An official statement 
Issued here last night reads:

“A very serious labor situation was 
foreshadowed by the action of -the 
Government taken to-day In sum
moning to Ottawa the committee jf 
the Federated Trades for a -confer
ence with members of the Govern
ment and the Canadian Railway War 
Board. Negotiations have been con
ducted for the past two months be
tween the Federated Trades and the 
War Board, and the committee of 
the former, said to represent 50,- 
000 railway employes, have submit
ted demands tor increases in wages 
aggregating many millions of dollars 
which the companies, through the 
War Board, have declined to accede 
to. In view of the importance of 
the questions and their far-reaching 
effect, financial and otherwise, the 
Government has taken Immediate 
action, and a joint conference will 
be held here to-day with a view to», 
if possible, avoiding a general strike 
on all the railways. The committee 
of the men have notified the War 
Board that a final answer must be 
given by 2 o’clock to-day.”

Want Big Wage Increase 
The Federated Trades/whlch have 

served an ultimatum upon the Rail
way War Board, Includes the me
chanics,» carpenters, painters and 
generally, employes in shops on all 
the roads in Canada, both Govern- 
meilt-owned and privately-owned.
At present they are working under « BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
a complicated classification. They «3 undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
are asking to be grouped in three for Plumbing and Heating^ an-1 l-iw-i ra
classes with 75 cents an hour for Wiring, Military Orthopédie _ Huapual,Liasses, wan ID cents an laour im Toronto.” will be received at. Ibis office
men In the first class, 62 1-2 cents until 12 o clock, noon, »n Wednesday. July
ah hour for those In the second, xo, jggg, for the plumbing , heating,
and 55 cents an hour for those in the electric wiring, and fixtures ter Military 
third. All these rates represent con- ^îe^rate0 tendera^ne for
siderabie increases over present the plumbing and heating, the other for 
wages. In some cases, including the electric wiring.
toeir00mperP«:nttlle Mn°Unt

in the •Supreme Court Act to greifeat - ^ meninmaking theto demand. of ,w“
wp'ecfctl sitting: "Any -d-clay ^ vhi<;h hfltVé’Y>oIntë7l Yti Ifte In The Postal Station <‘f,” Toronto, Out.

-might occur would he in following cost of living, to the present demand Tenders will not be considered unless 
toe procedure necessary to bring the for labor and to the example set in JIJiFiSS1 with thü
case 'before the court. The endeavor thp United States, where the Mc- eoiî<iition"s set forth therein, 
of the Government, therefore, is to Adoo award bas given increases in Bach tender must be accompanied by 
find means for (getting its appeal wages to all railway employes. The an accepted cheque on* à chartered bank 
before the court as rapidly as pos- ral\w^8’. “thf ^and have
sible. contended that conditions m Canada 10 luir CPllt o( the amount of the tender.

are very different from those in the ny order.
United States. In ' the latter coun- B. C- DBSROCHERS,
try freight and passenger rates were S8CIe
increased, first 15 per cent, and later 
another 25 per cent. In Canada, 
there has been an increase of ;15 
per cent. In freight and passenger

sert that to accede to the men’s de
mands would impose an Intolerable 
burden upon them at a time when 
operating costs are extremely high 
and financing is difficult •

.... 12c 
. 15c, 18c 
Ciscoes

30cHalibut, lb. . . .
Sea Salmon, lb. . .. <- . 30c 

Finnan Haddie 1 Fillets

BENWELL FISH CO

i

ex-
3 for 25 c

!

sent postpaid by 
Fpiit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

■riv

License No. 9-7735.48 Dalhousie Street-Both ’Phones, 204.
«.6

V THE0 ;

. t CUSON COAL Co.0
i0 i H:

V «•«
00

30

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
62 ERIE AVfc 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

■ *

40
95
35

for 15c

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET-
Toronto, July 4.—-Export cattle, 

.choice, $14.50 to $15; Export cat
tle, medium, $13.75 fco '$14; Export 
bulls, $11 to $12; Butcher cattle, 
dhodee, $13 to $14, medium, $10.25 
-to $12; -common, $8.60 to $9; But
cher cowa, icholca, $10.50 to_$’ll, 
medium $8.7-5 to '$9.6-0, • canners, 
$7.50 to $8, hulls, $9.50 bo $10.25; 

'Feeding steers, $9 to $12; Stockers, 
choice, $8.25 to $9; Stockera, light, 
$7.25 to $8; Milkers, Choice, $89 to 
^lSO; Springers, Choice-» ‘$90 to 
$14-0; Sheep, ewes, $13.50 to $16; 
(Bucks and culte, $6 to $12; amhs, 
$20 to $22; Hogs, fed and waterqd, 
$18.25; H-ogs, f.o.b., $17.2-5; Calv
es, $16 to $17.

Ï :

Skill in Fitting 
Glasses

Skill in fitting Glasses lies as 
much in the frames to the face
as the lenses to the eyês.

Compound lenses, improperly 
placed before the eyes, have just 
the opposite effect from that in
tended. Great injury may be 
done in this way.

3Ü3 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90 A 114-

I TWO COTTAGES FOR 
SALE IN NORTH WAN)

We fit glasses that ars cor
rect in every detail. You will 
“say so” when jou have tried 
them.

V
Ml* $4,800—Palmerston Ave, a 

real nice home-like cottage in 
, first class condition with all 

conveniences; Hot water heat
ing, large verandah, and closed 
in sun porch Lot 42 x 123. 7 

i rooms, also a good garage with 
j slate ’ oof, room for. two cars 

" ithxrc:u chive. Owner leaving 
tify- Immediate possession.

33,600—>»iagara Street. Brick 
■ cottage, good celiac, sunitner 

kitchen, side werantlali, electric 
lights, city and soft water, 3- 

! piece bath, 6 rooms', '3 bed
rooms. Large lot. 'Party leav
ing city.

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

X Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

HarveyOptkal Co.
IBOPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings ’

! !
■4

t

BETTER FOOTWEAR BRANTFORD OFFICE:
Thone 961.43 Market Street

Lx .

jâDowte&Goi
I LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
! Phones: Bell 1275, 12»

House, 561. Auto 1M

.
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Sutherland’s ■ n/

Electric — '
GERMAN REGIMENT 

ANNIHILATED BY 
AMERIC AN FORCES

Latter Inflict Heavy Losses 
on Foe When Storm

ing Vaux ViHy

tary.
■DepotŒ juiy! -

Broav w ïj||'

Lamps i

r. „ *PRIVATE SALEThe railways, however, as-. Tailor toi.
IDMan

fc
With House Furnishings, Carpets 

all advancing, it would too worth 
your -whale attending the PRTVATE 
SALE, at the residence of -FRANK 
M. FOSTER, 111 DUFFER'IN AVE.

Sale commences MONDAY EVE-N-

■ A
Just Received a Large Shipment in Assorted 

M ' "?« Finishes, Such as 
BRONZE, BRONZE AND GOLD. VERDE

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, July 3. — General 

Pershing’s communique for yester
day announces that one German re
giment practically was annihilated 
in the heavy losses inflicted by toe 
Americans when they stormed and 
held toe village of Vaux, the Bois 
de la Roche and neighboring woods, 
advancing the American position» a 
thousands yards on a mile and a 
half front.

War material captured Included 
: some trench mortars and over sixty 

machine guns. Three American avia
tors are reported missing from 
.squadrons which participated in 
fighting northwest of Chateau 
Thierry.

The communique follows:
“Yesterday afternoon in the- 

Chateau Thierry region our infantry 
with effective co-operation of our 
batteries stormed the VI y age of 

-Vaux, the Bois de la Roche -and the L 5s 
neighboring woods. The attack was 

; made in co-tope ration with the 
Frendh on our right, .who advanced 
their line on Hill 204. Our own 
positions were advanced on a frpnt 
a mile and a half and to a depth, of 
1,000 yards. The eneahy’s losses to 

Trilled ajnd wounded'were heavy. His 
regiment holding the -sector attack
ed offered obstinate resistance and 
was 'practically annihilated. Our 
losses were relatively slight. — ’

“A German counter-attack made 
early this morning was entirely re
pulsed. The enemy again suffered 
heavily and' left additional prisoners 

The prisoners oaip-

■■
Agent for Aertex Un 
“Borsalinc

•> - : 1
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ÇASTORIA
For Infauts-and Children

In Use ForOver 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

and* WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
1.30 p.m.
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Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes
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Then why should you, 
young man or young wom- 

■ an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons -r- COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you’ll win out. Don’t for
get that we have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and 
Barefoot Sandals.

JAS.L m
Riif'IP

■^ DRINK

DALLE
m WÈ

Importer of Fine China, Cut Glass, Etc.
5ari

#=i-. - ,-RH- i

=.
Immm 5 ■ I?»

m' ■ :

-f ’Clif:’.; » M
Hake, YoarOUHal LookWHITE ENAMEL PAINT

• - ' ■ ------- - .....-

I
■

All

White Enameling is very popular at the present 
time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our A 
practical painters White Enamet, when dry, becomes £ 

as porcelain, and can be washed without in
lustre. Try it on your Furtiiture ”r 

Made ready for use, and can be 
• by any amateur. So different from any other

to fw——
I ---SB MA iv. A. 1

George St.
„ practical painters 

as hard a
work,getc. Made ready 
by any amateur. So dii 
Enamel.

■ . ;

se-
can be '
ny other White

»in our hand», 
lured In the attack and counter-at
tacks number over 500 and include 
six officers, 
total of prisoners taken toy our 
trtoops in this vicinity during toe 
last month to nearly 2-2'00.

"The material captured by our 
troops during yesterday afternoon 
include» trench mortars and over 
sixty machine guns. • The day pass
ed quietly at other points.

“American aviation squadrons co
operated with our troops in the ac
tion northwest of Chateau Thierry. 
Three of our aviators -did not re
turn.”

==^...

•VThis in<creajses the M ■//
.
. ‘-•

NOBLE &PAINT MAKERS 84 COLB

fyh:■ mShoe Co. ;- vM

122 COLBORNE ST.
Both ’Phones *74.

s>.;. 1 f
145; 4 \
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Jy crop reporte reived by tl 
fctcberwàn Oo-operatire Eieva. 

ipany from their agents in

TWESTERN CROPS.-
AUSTRIAN AGITATOR DEAD

rsîsr’jïrà. - *.
conditions are very favorable 

bin many parts of the province, sotae

Logera districts where very little 
train -has fa-lien and already a per- 
f centage of the crop is ruined. This 
state of affairs is revealed toy the

1 m[yBy Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 3. — Herman 

Bielchlawek, formerly a member of 
the Austrian reichsrat and of the Vi
enna city council, -is dead In Vienna, 
says a dispatch from the Austrian 
capital to-day. Herr Bielclilawek’s 
fierce antl-semetlc outbreaks fre
quently led to violent scenes in 'will ..
those bodies. He was 57 years old. study of human -civilization.

The U. S. Sonate was “ibarred" 
-Rep. Ben Johnson, of Kentucky, Who 
referred to recent senatorial action 
as a “rotten measure.”

A Gomel! University endowment 
-for tlhe study of German culture 

ibe devoted to future to the

'crop *i
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Coffee Talk to Housewwe*-*
Coffee loses its strength when exposed to 
the air—so always buy coffee in air-tight 

r tins, and keep the cover tight on the tin. 
Make sure the coffee pot is scoured clean., 
after it is used each timç. Folîcw care
fully the direction for making oh the label, 

fV Servo the coffcp piping hot-
Buy DALLEY Coffee, and follow these 1 
sirrple Sa^aestions, and you may be sure 
of having ot every meal—

"T^iE MOST DÇLICIOUÛ DRINK." , „ 
DALLEY Coffeo is a rpccbl blend of the 
finest coffee grown in South America and

- fe %£$. SSA

r cir-li:ht »ins-
everywhere^
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for the purchase of additional prop
erty, unless the punpeee is to In
crease production ; 1-qians for any 
construction not necessary to the 
productiveness of the farm within 
the year; and loans for the purchase 
of articles of comfort and luxittify. 
On the other hand they will he ad
vised to reduce any loans of long 
standing which they may have.

Manufacturers will he urged to 
reduce their, obligation rather than 
increase the capacities of their 
plants; to reduce their . inventories;^ 
to eliminate from their products ele
ments Which add- to their cent; hut 
not to their intrinsic values; to 
avoid introducing nerw styles.

Manufacturers who are making 
what may be termed luxuries are 

recommended to assist the Govern
ment by adopt!rig at least a part of 
their plants to the manufacture of 
articles clearly required either for 
the prosecution of the war or for 
raising the health and efficiency of 
the civilian population.

The payment to dhareholders or 
partners of dividends in excess of 
pre-war returns is deprecated. Trade 
gains in excess of normal returns, 
it Is advocated should be set aside 
to provide for the ’continuance of 
ordinary dividends and for unseen, 
contingences that will arise during 
the' reconstruction period following 
the w^r. It is felt that there will 
then 'be heavy demands for new in
dustrial development.

The advice tendered merchants is 
similar to that offered to manufac
turers, namely reduction of stocks, 
the reduction or elimination of til at 
portion of their stocks consisting of 
articles of fashion or luxury and the 
substitution of plainer and more 
serviceable articles.

The people of Canada aye gener
ally being called upon 'to conserve 
food, labor and money. Now comes 
the «all to conserve credit. All to the 
end that they may assist the feder
al government and prepare against 
the day when the machinery of 
trade may temporarily be thrdwn 
out of gear. ”«

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, |4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, S3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
Advance. To the United States SO 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- É. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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CHAPTER XCVII «*» waited .- His cigar had gone out; .and . But we shall share ‘them together. I

An Ultimatum the lifeless thing was held between I will- leave them with you, but I must
' Donald was nearly asleep when we ^ «£ Smooth. “some’wî/ thaï 86‘‘That wtl” LS me.”

ud»rsW« $ ss i «,«:

then after giving Donald to Nellie . "Give mé one vear that is ..w-r a«k ”
once, hedcame0slowlyhdown0stairs’. ’ “Please either light your cigar, or ^jLet me thipkj ” and once again he 

I could not help but notice how his rather‘ impatiently *" moUt^’ 1 !ald’ Ume l^said ^oThlng. Always when 

.somethiaâgedisagreLb?e tomeeTanJ Bob repressed a gesture . of-sur-
"would pht it off as long as possible. Prise and did às I asked him. He re- ZsnlmSm my .ieart was heating 

I had taken some sewing into the rll6hted the cigar. , so it seemed he must hear, and I hid
library, and when he came in. I rose I have decided Robert to ask you my trembling hands under my Work 
and closed thç door. I had no wish to let things remain as they are — por fuiiy ten minutes neither of
to take the servants iqto my confl-, wait,” as he made a gesture "of de- us uttered a word. The silence was
.dence, although Della I was sure sus- j,niai, ‘‘for a year,” I added, then becoming unbearable 
pected many things. waited before I kept my promise to scream; I knew I should scream if it

Bob did not sit down. He lighted Elsie. I was cutting the ground from went on longer,
a strong cigar, then walked back and under me could I not win him back asked:
forth while he smoked furiously. , i*1 a year, “and if at the end of the “Well ”

“Well, have you decided anything, yt;ar yoa stiH feel- as you do now, I Bob once again stopped directly
Margaret,” he finally, asked, as he will not oppose any step you wish >n front of me. His face was white
stopped for a tnoindnt in front of me, to take. But for the sake of the and drawn, but his voice was steady
then resumed his restless pacing. b®ys>‘ for my sake, give me a year, yet hopeless as he said :

“Yes, Bob, I have decided,,” I said, then as a fleeting look of doubt “Very well, Margaret, you shall 
and'although my voice trembled a swept over his face, 1 aaoed, 1 have your wish. Things shall be as* 
little, I knew I should not break ™ean just what I say, Bob. it at they are for one year. I do not 
down. I had steeled myself against the end of the year you wish, a sep- understand your lack of pride in re
giving way to tears, and that would aration —- even a divorce my questing such a thing, but you have
enable me to talk calmly. ^roke: but after my word. Good night,” and so hi

“Well?” he asked again. I steadied and went on, I shall not left me.
“Won’t you sit down, Bob. "We oft,er a single objection. You are My face had flushed crimson as he

can talk more comfortably than younS» y°u bave, a lo®8 ll£* to do sal(j he couj^ not understand my lack 
when you walk back and forth.” as you will. Grant me the one year. 0f pride which would allow me to 
' He drew'up a chair on the oppo- “But to’what purpose? To drag want to keep him when he had asked 
site side of the table. I laid my work on the misery, the quarrels, the con- to go. I knew that was what he had 
down, and looked directly at him. slant disagreements? I shall make meant although he had not put it in 
thinking all the time that Elsie had you comfortable in every way. I so many words. But my pride, every- 
premised to help me. * shall do what I can for you. Will thing was swallowed up In my hope

I knew the crucial moment in my you not let me go?” to win my husband’s love. Not win
life had come; that no mattër how “Think of the boys, Bob,” I said, it back—die never had loved me, so 
long 1. lived -never would I have making no reply to his question: “It he. had said, but to win his love,
such a task’again. I felt very sol- will be terrible for them.” Nothing would be too hard with that
emn, and I think "Bob did also. He “I have thought of them, Mar- end in view, 
leaned his head on his hand and. garet, until I have nearly gone wild.

f
I
;
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THE SITUATION.
The Italians have scored another 

successful thrust, this time over 
difficult ground near the mouth of 
the River Piave. As the outcome 
they obtained important positions 
held by the Austrians since last 
December and also took two thous
and prisoners and much war ma
terial.
peror Charles has fired all of the 
old command, under whom the re
cent disasters have taken place and 
the fact that this step' has^ taken 
place under BerHn pressure is 
abundantly proved by "the circum
stance that a German general has 
been appointed Commander-in-chiet 
of all the Austro-Hungarian forces 
on the Italian front.

The French between the Oise and 
4ha, Aisne attacked German posi
tions on a two-mile front and pene
trated them to the extent of some 
five hundred yards, taking many 
prisoners and much'material. They 
also made an assault northwest of 
Soissons and pushed Into enemy ter
ritory for nearly half a. mile.

The foe succeeded In regaining 
from the British ground which he 
had lost in the region of Albert, but 
a later despatch announces as an. 
offset that Haig’s men this morning 
advanced their lines east of Amiens 
for more than a mile.'

Further particulars show the 
complete nature of the American 
triumph In connection with the Vaux 
villàge engagement.

... I wanted to
I 1 » V \ So I this timeI
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It is announced that Em-
ITALIANS MAKE

GAINS ALONG PIAVE

Took Nearly Two Thousand 
Prisoners and Large 

Quantity of Materials

S'
H x

§2

___________ By Courier Leased Wire
Rome, July 3.—The Italian 

troops along the lower Piavq^ 
delivered t a number of strokes 

fighting their way 
through desperate

MODERN VENUS IN PARIS. I 
This picture just received in Can- j 

ada from Paris, shows a French girl * 
whose tunic is embroidered with 
bar-like emblems and the—ahem— 
nether garments show Turkish in
fluence.

yest 
forward
enemy resistance, the War Of
fice says. The advance was 
over'the difficult terrain near 
the river’s mouth, whiqhx is 
partially flooded.

The Italians captured ap
proximately 1,900 Austrians, 
together with trench gun’s, 
machine guns' and war Jna-

?

Continued To-morrow

STRATFORD DOCTOR FINED 
Prescribed liquor for patient Who 

Took It AU at Once
Stratford, July 4.—On a charge of 

prescribing a quart pf whiskey for 
R. Ovington( such being not a case 
of necessity, Dr. J. P. Rankin was 
convicted and fined $50 and’ costs by 
Magistrate Makins yesterday, 
the plea that it would be cheaper 
and would cure him of his nervous 
debility, Dr. Rankin gave Ovington 
an order for a quart of whiskey, 
Ovington, who Dr. Rankin declared, 
promised to take the liquor .only be
fore going to bed went out and got 
.drunk at London. At the previous 
hearing it was shown that séven or
ders for six ounces each had been 
given to Ovington by Dr. Rankin.

Yesterday’s evidence was entirely 
by medical men. Dr, Quinlan, for the 
defence, declared he would 'have act
ed as did Dr. Rankin. Dr. Startler, St, 
Mary’s, while never prescribing 
tfquor for patients, felt that Dr. 
Ranlyn’e conclusion ‘ was possibly 
justified. Dr. Armstrong, of Mitch
ell, opposed alcohol for patients.

terial.
FRENCH AIDED. 

Rome, , July 3.-r-Frènch 
troops wére active on the Ital
ian front* carrying ont brilliant 
raids from' their portions on 
the Asiago plateau, as thé ro- 

• suit of which prisoners were 
taken, says to-day's War Office

• < -m

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES

Continued From Page One 
arbitrary power anywhere that 
can separately, secretly and of 
its single choicé . disturb the 
peace of the world ; or, if it 
cannot be presently destroyed 
at the least its reduction to 
virtual impotence*.

2. The settlement of every 
question, whether of territory, 
of sovereignty, of economic ar
rangement or of political rela
tionship, upon the basis of the 
free acceptance of that settle
ment by the people immediate
ly concerned and not (upon the 
basis of the material interest or 
advantage of any other nation 
or people which may /lesire a 
different settlement fôr the sake 
of its own exterior influence or 
mastery.

3. Tiie consent of all 
lions to bè goVemed in their 
conduct towards each other by 
ïfië same principles of honor 
and of respect for the common 
law of civilized society that 
govern the individual citizens of 
all modem states in their rela
tions with one another; to end 
that, all promises and conven
ants may be sacrecTly observed, 
no private plots or conspiracies 
hatched; no selfish injuries 
wrought with impunity and a 
mutual trust established upon 
the handsome foundation of a 
mutual respect for right.

4. The establishment of an 
organization of peace which 
shall make it certain that the 
combined power of free nations 
uTll check every invasion of 
right and serve to make peace 
and justice the more secure by 
affording a definite tribunal of 
opinion to which all must sub
mit V and by which every in
ternational re-adjustment that . 
cannot be amicably agreed upon 
by the peoples directly concern
ed shall be sanctioned.

IN A SINGLE SENTENCE.
These great objects can be 

put into a single sentence. 
What we seek is the reign of 
law, based upon the consent of 
the governed and sustained by 
the organized opinion of man
kind. i

These great .ends cannot bp 
achieved by debating and' seek
ing to reconcile and accommo
date what statesmen may wish,__ 
with their projects for balances 

pqft-er and of national oppot^ 
tiinity. They cart be realized only 
fey the determination of what 
the thinking peoples of the world 
desire, with their longing hope 
for justice and for social free
dom and opportunity.

I can fancy that the air of 
this place càÿriés the accounts 
of such principles with a pecu
liar kindness. Here were start- , 
ed forces which the. great na
tion against which they were 
primarily directed aC first re
garded as a revolt against its 
rightful authority, but which it • 
has long since seen to have 
been a step in the liberation of >: 
its : own people as well as of the 
people of the United States, and 
I stand here now to speak— 
speak proudly and with confi
dent hope-'—of the. spread of 
this revolt, this liberation to 
the great stage of the world it
self. The blinded rplers of , 
Prussia have roused forces they 
knew little of—«forces which,
once foused, can never be crush
ed to earth again; for they have 
at their heart an inspiration 

j and a purpose which, are death
less and of the véry essence of 
triumph.

LOn

Do not trust to your own means for the 
protection of Your Securities, Deeds and 
Other Valuable Papers. Keep them in a 
box in our Saf ety Deposit Vault where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and 
up. Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.

report. <
. AUSTRIAN CLAIMS.

Vienna, July' , 8.-—Italian 
troops supported by naval 
forces attempted to cross the 
Piave near it# mouth yesterday, 
says to-day’s War Office state-, 
ment. The attempt was a fail- 

’ ure as was anothet" effort by 
the Italians to effect a crossing 
of the river further, near Zen- 
son, jit is declared.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
■ John Bull celebrating July 4th is 
enough to make the late Mr. Wash
ington turn a somersault in his 
grave.

It is statedI

t Ithat our neighbors now have tin army 
of a quarter of a million men located 
on the Chateau Thierry front.

The call of more hands from. 
British farm; work despite the effect 
this will have op harvesting brings 
home more than ever the instant 
need of mofe men and still more 
men on the Western front; A few. 
pfeople sec ml .to entertain the idea 
that with American troops pouring 
in Canadians

*****
King George having pitched a 

baseball, it is now up to President 
Wilson to ptft on leggings and place 
his own stumps before some other 
stumps. MeyallM Savings Co.REGISTRATION HAS 

BEEN SATISFACTORY
ii *****

An air mail service is to be 
establish<A«to Austro-Hungary. The 
machines when they get, high up in 
the atmosphere will 
likely to collide with some Austrian 
hopes.

38-40 Market StreetB mi-
A MOST UNUSUAL GATHERING 

OF ART POTTERY. ..
Don’t miss the display and sale,,of 

Art. Pottery which -commences Sat
urday, although selections may be 
made beforehand if desired. Sçe 
window display. E. B. Crompton 
& Co., Limited.

? « Information Bej$g Already 
Utilized to Secure Labor 

For the Fàrins

Ottawa, July

-
■ it i.-") j .

:

If others can afford 
to hold back a bit, but this is most 
emphatically not the 
entire and unreserved effort of all 
the Allied nations is still urgently 
needed.

, i f,,. <v#;. Jirtll , J j ;-0S ■ -

♦Thecase. - • «•*•
St. John is to have a drydock. 

Thus the temperance 
tinues.

,2.—'Registratiostt- 
cards are arriving in, Ottawa from 
all pants of the Dominion, and the 
work of tabulation is proceeding 
nnder the auspices of the Census 
and Statistics branch. The staff Is 
composed largely. of "school teachers 
now on their vacations.

The tabulaiticm will not be 
pleted for probably three months, 
but an jnterkn report is anticipated 
at an earlier date than that, and in 
the meantime attempts are being 
made»to utilize the information al
ready compiled in securing men for 
the farms. It is evident that if the 
registration is to 'be of usé for the 
coming harvest full tabulation can
not bê awaited.

The Ontario Resources Commit
tee is already engaged in securing 
as many names as possible of those 
expressing their willingness to farm 
and having ability to do so. Good 
results are anticipated.

Generally speaking, the registra
tion has been satisfactory. In the 
urban centres the great majority 
answered and registered. In the 
rural districts any failure to do bo 
has been largely due to misunder
standing, and during the thirty days 
of immunity given before penalties», 
are imposed, it is believed that, the 
great majority will oonply with the

I wave con-

BANK CREDITS TO BE CUR
TAILED.

A Circular addressed to the gen
eral managers of the Canadian 
hanks hy Mr. E. L. Pease, president 
of the Canadian Bankers Associa
tion*. has been forwarded to the 
press of the country. It is emphatic 
on the necessity of the curtailment 
and conservation of banking cred
its. \

“rt is no more passible, bays Mr. 
Pease, “to superimpose upon the 
volume of pre-war credits the Im
mense volume of additional credit 
required by*toe Government for

;j
???????? ? ??i 'railx, ■’ ■li! :> ■
Your Problems 

Solve#'.
e e;

.com- ||
!" < »

-??????????? 5
This is what Mothers say to 

the children when the lit
tle ones ask for Ice- 

Cream at Russell’s

>■
i/

BY REV. T. S; LINSCCnT, D. D. 
tAll right* reserved)

>
!HiI L-Dr. Lipscptt in this column win help

financial and every 
anx*ous care

No^iranMs. mil L .•

initials on^ or use 

^ ^ A a pseudonym.
■MARAR'ET—Why am I so un

happy? you ask. Because !by the 
grace of God you have neyer puri
fied • and harmonized your -thoughts 
end your forces, and have pot form
ed right conceptions of life, its du-

Happiness

• i

li |
!

! =war
purposes than to superimpose upon 
the volume of prewar production of 
goods the immense volume of addi
tional goods required by the Coven* 
ment to prosecute the war. Our prob
lem is to convert less essential In
to more essential credit, and to con-

i !
i ■

: so<

Panamas and Straw 
Hats’ tor the Holiday

:> tI
5 :; 3

! BAKERS & CONFECTIONERSHO CQL.BORME ST. BOTH PHONES-179^
:

vert less essential production and 
distribution pf goods. The saving of 
credit and money goes hand in hand 
with the saving of labor and mater
ials in the programme of adjusting 
i lip ^business of. the country to a wiar 
basis, and our best hope of avoiding 
competition between the Govern
ment and its citizens tor credit, 
money, labor and materials which 
can only result In credit and price 
inflation and higher costs of Hiring 
is saving.

SPanamas 
$3 up to $6 

Straws
• $2 up to $5

ofties and opportunities, 
comes from spiritual vision, self- 
unfoldment, harmony and 
views of life and right living. Learn 
tti -talk© the wéifare and happiness -of 
others into yotir life plan.

» * •
'M.A.'L.—Don’t -do it; it will be 

folly that may result In a life-long 
'handicap for you, a mere, girl, six
teen years of age to marry a boy of

During ». «.nunimnr. « ton- £

till ties loans will be divided Into ture life. If I knew w*ho you were I 
two classes; (a) loans to facilitate would write to both your parents to 
production or distribution; (b) Prevent aach a catastrophy. You Bay 
loans for non-production or non- uotii '-j.hn'' can earn enough money 
d!i*tributlve purposes. to finance a home, and that you

-‘ 'Loans coming under the heading will, in the meantime both continue 
of production and distribution will liV6 *with your J>ar^tf- y°a 
»= »ut «» greater Cr- %

cu-mspection. Loans falling undet this ig. Tell “Jim” to keep away 
the second, days will be generally from you until you are at least '21 
curtailed V years old and he is in a position to

* * , . ' ... keep a home in comfort ; you mayBanking credits as stated by Mr. tihen look forward to a life of happi- 
Pease, have ; been subjected to lar- ness. 
gfer demands since 1914 as industry 
Itself has been. Non-essentials will 
renuipe-to wait.

.The three;main gr

OBITUARY "9I xVi right

B and H English 
Paint!

' # • 'SvS.-i

| Brandram & Henderson
is the paint with the guarantee. The White Base com ... 
of 70 per cent. Pure White Lead and 30 per cent. Pure 

~ White Zinc. Wr*'**
We have just received Complete stock of this Strictly 
High Class Paint, suitable for all purposes in all pi 
shades and colors. “B. and H. Painta? never fail 
Ask for Color Cards of “É. and H. Paints for Evt

s. F. ROBERTSON x
The death occurred "yesterday of 

Mr. Samuel F. Robertson, 78 Arthur 
street. Deceased, who was 68 years, 
had resided in Brantford for twenty 
years, and. came here from Halifax. 
He was amember of Zion church and 
a prominent Orangeman. He was a 
man of most sterling character, and 
enjoyed the high respect of all with 
whom .jje. came in contact..

He leàaçes to mourn his loss^a sor
rowing wiîlpw and five children, Mrs. 
J- L- McCormack, Cainsville, Miss 
Mildred, Nursing Sister, in France, 
Clinton and Howard of ,this city and 
George of Boston, Mass. The1 funeral 
Is on' Saturday afternoon.

I
: Hughes & Hemicy
I

Tailors and Furnisher.ç.
10 Market St.

«I

i At thé request of many* 
of our customers we are 
stocking government 
fish.

WHITE FISH and TROUT
Cash and Carry, 15c lb.

■I

P. J. PEARCE
The death occurred in Waterford 

this morning of P. J. Çeaice, for 
many years past editor of the Wat
erford Star. The late ;Mfc Pearce 
was born in Mount Pleasant, and 
seryed his apprenticeship with the 
SHncoe Reformer. He afterwards 
went toy Wheeling, West Vjrginiâ, 
and later held the responsible posi
tion of night editor on the Hamil
ton Spectator. In 1874 he established 
the Waterford Star. The late Mr. 
Pearce was one Of the oldest resi
dents of Waterford, »nd wàs néxt to 
the oldest member In the Masonic 

He ha^, a wide circle of

■ Li
:
1I

dngP
■ - '-- - A PRbCLAMATION.
By Cooler Leased Wire

Dublin, July J4.—The Dublin Ga
zette publishes a proclamation de
claring that ginn Fein clubs, the 
Irish volunteers and the Gaelic 
League are dangerous organizations. 
The proclamation asserts that the 
associations encourage and aid per- 

Farmers will hereafter find It eons to commit crimes, promote and 
difficult of impossible to obtain incite to acts of violence and In

timidation; interfere with the ad
ministration of the law are a grave 
menace and are designed to injure 

in the toojM^pf getting higher grices; * law-abiding and peaceful citizens.
,

i
Charged and De-

17c lb.
- -4 mips of borrow

ers are farmers, manufactuers, and 
merchahtsl Their needs for\produc- 
thfe and distribution will -be protec
ted.

liv< TURNBULL &I •••••«• - "■

T. E.hPERSONAL5 _ ___y ?

lodge. 
friends.

irvj
22 «I fc[4èlMr. and Mrs. A. Gravevs and fam

ily and' Clifford Mellor motored to' 
Norwich and London over the holi
days. '-While in Lopdon they stop
ped with Mr. and Mrs. C. Alteman, 
York street.

■m
’PHONE 183-820. 
Automatic No. lJ,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'!

CAS TOR I A

/ it
bank loans tor carrying over grain, 
cattle or- other marketable products

tI

«u
: . /.
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lish

rson
Base coirsists 

ier cent. Pure

\this Strictly 
n all popular 
\fail to please. 
Everything .**

LIFFE

NTS.
is.

| them together. I 
h.ii you. but I must 
l i wish . ” 
n seeing me.”

runt my request?”
the table.Itérés

I, that is all I ask.”
I and onee again he 
tless pacing. This 
I tig. Always when 
or troubled, angry 
Iked. Outwardly I 
heart was heating 

list hear, and I hid 
ds under my work. 
Inimités neither of 
B. The silence was 
Ible.
[should scream if it 

So 1

I wanted to

this time

h stopped directly 
lis face was white 
s voice was steady 
e said :
krgarqt, you shall 
[Thing:; shall be as' 
year.
[at k of pride in ro
lling. but you have 
night,” and so h3

I do not

[shed crimson as he 
understand my lack 
rould allow me to 
[ when lie had asked 
t was what he had 
b had not put it in 
kit my pride, eveTy
ped up in my hope 
Id's love . Not win 
I had loved me, so 
I to win his love.
I too hard with that

To-morrow

m
T

?or the 
Is and 
it in a 
re they 
jZ other 
\ar and 
anking

t

A
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SHI WILFRID TO TAKE TRIP
Ottawa, July 4—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier, who hag bëen indisposed for 
the last few weeks, is much improv
ed, and has been able to -aL'.rrn to 
his office. Next week he. will leave 
Ottawa for a holiday trip. He will 
visit Hon. Sydney Fisher at Knowl- 
ton, Que., Hon. Jacques Bureau, lit 
Three Rivers and other friends in 
his native province, and Will be ah-' 
sent from Ottawa for about - a 
month. It will be the first extended 
holiday he has indulged in since the 
outbreak of the war,.

NEW COUNCIL PLAN PREPARED.
Galt, July 3.—As a result • of a 

resolution passed by the City Coun
cil on the motion of Aldermen 
Thomas and Ray, a confmittee. with 
Aid. Mercer as chairman, has been 
appointed to consider the advis
ability Of Galt adopting a plan for ■ 1 ». 
electing the Council -simitar to that 
which Guelph is to put into ■ opera
tion next year by Virtue of a spe
cial act. The proposal made in the 
resolution is for a Council of fifteen 
aldermen, one-third of whom are 
to retire each year, and for the 
Mayor to be chosen by the. aider-
men from among themselves.. \ - nc ■ /'X

ALI. PAYING WIM4NGI.Y.
M. J. O’Donohue, collector of; In

land Revenue this merning gave high; 
-, credit to grocers and other dealers 

' I in matches, lor their promptness 
in complying with the regulation 
that sll matches he stamped after 
July 1 The merchants have all 
operated with the Inland ' Revenue 
Department in. a praiseworthy man
ner The other newly imposed taxes 
are also being well observed.

DEATH OF 1.
• J. BAKtP M. P.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESLocal flews V W

By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, July 4.—To-day’s list of 
56 casualties, reports three Canadian 
soldiers killed in action, seven died 
of wounds, two died, two missing, 33 
■tvtiggrflcd. 1 gassed, one suffering 
from.-ains and six ill.

The list for Western’ Ontario fol-

Infantry:’ Killed' in action, E. Say
ers, Clarkson. Wounded, A. Lockey, 
Mount Elgin ; M. E. Johnson, 
3,303.50,8 M. Glassco, Niagara FaUs; 
Lieut. J. H. Carson, Orangeville; 
69530 A. Forbes, 194 Locke street 
north, Hamilton.

1—772956 J. Davenport, 116 St. 
-George street, Brahtford

Machine tiun Company.
Wounded—174206 of 

Hamilton.

Trouble over the choice of a new 
rector has led to ■ the closing of 
Grace Episcopal Church, MUHorook, 
N-.Y., -known as the “Millionaires’ 
Church. ” ”

; ;
0-

CITY’S GAS BILL . WATER COMMISSION.
The city’s gas bill for the month 1 The Board of Water Commission- 

54 ™ne soared only t0 the tQtal of ers hold their .regular monthly
meeting this afternoon.

CRIMINAL COURT . ,
In the criminal court to-morrow 

afternoon Arthur Mills yvill face a 
charge of theft. Mills was employed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Hyndman at their 
farm north of Parts, and Is all jgod 
to have stolen in the neighborhood 
of $300 ffom the couple.

; —<$>—-

CITY LEAGUE BALL. N
- Pratt and Letchworth, the City' 
League leaders, will meet the Cord
age at Agricultural Payk on Satur
day afternoon, and Verity’s, who 
making a strong rush for the to®, 
will try conclusions with the Motor 
Trucks.

TAXES DUE
The offices of the tax collector and 

the city treasurer were crowded all 
day to-day with persons making-_the 
first payment upon their 1918 taxes. 
To-morrow is the last day upon 
which the discount is allowed. Pay
ments to date are reported to be 
well ahead of the average.

PRISONER
Mr. E. rPassmore, Eagle Place, 

has received word that his grandson, 
I’te. Fred McKinnon, a prisoner of 

Canada s pension list” is to play war since 1915, la at work in the 
a large part In the nation’s finances salt mines in Germany. Pte. Mç- 
for many years to come, and is grow- Kinnon left Brantford in the early 
mg rapidly. This is to be expected in days of the war, going overseas with 
the fact of the enormous casualties the 48th Highlanders, and being 
which are being regularly reported, taken prisoner at the battle of 
The Board of Pensions announces Langemarck. 
that 34,878 pensions have been 
granted, and the average increase 
has been about 129-Saily. The state-

-nt)
He Was a Member of the 
- British House And of a 

Candaian Branch of 
Firm Located in v 

Brantford
Mr. Joseph Alien Baker, M. P. 

for Eastern Finsbury In the British 
House of Commons, who was born 
on a farm near Treritoh, Ontario, 
and was well known in Canada:, died 
on Tuesday, July 2, according to a 
cablegram.

The late Mr. Baker was head of 
the firm of Messrs. Joseph Baker &
Sons, manufacturers of baking ma
chinery, ‘and many other lines, at 
Willesden, London,- Eng. He had a 
branch in Brantford, Ont., and was 
a frequent visitor to this country 
and to Brantford.

Mr. Baker had , been â member of 
the House of. Commons since '1905.
Previous to that he was a member PAUL MILUKOiFF,
of the London counity council from Former Russian Foreign Secretary 
1895 to 1906. He was born In 1852, in the Kdreroaky Cabinet, who has 
and educated at the Trenton high, arrived in. Barbin, - Manchurua to 
school. He went over to London in I lead the counter revoluntvonists 
1876 and established his business , there, 
there. He was prominently connect
ed with the tramway extension, and 
published special, reports on tram
way traction, and recommended the 
conduit system for London. He 
acted as Chairman of the Highway 
Committee.

He was Chairman of the Execu
tive committee of the British Group 
of the World Alliance of Churches 
for promoting international friend
ship.

5 I 1
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POLICE COURT.

Thirteen bicyclists rounded up by 
County Constable Taylor.faced thf 
magistrate in the Police Court "this 
morning, charged with riding on 
the sidewalks in Brantford town
ship. Nine of the unlucky group 
paid fines of either five or six dol
lars, while the other four cases were 
adjourned..! jLevi Plant, charged by 
Thomas Pierson with allowing cat
tle to roam, was fined $6.89. Ma
tilda Lake, charged by Minnie Wark 
with the use of insulting language, 
paid $5 and costs.

'. „\*< £ 

m
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THE MARKET
#Strawberries were selling on the 

market this morning at 23 and 25 
cents a single box, and 22 cents a box 
by the crate. The trade was very 
light.

<-

:

REAL ESTATE”BOOMING
II

During the month of June, 72 pro
perty transfers were registered at the 
assessment department. The total 
for June, 1917, was 64. Real estate 

been considerably 
above the average during the past 
three months.

-U

G. Alfier-
Xtransfers have

'are s
0TWILIGHT 

MEET DREW 
BIG CROWD

KITH AND KIN
The members of the Holmedale 

kith and kin met at the home of Mrs 
Brown last evening, and a very 
happy time, was spent. The business 
part proceeded in the usual manner, 
and Red Cross work fvas done. There 
was a goodly nu'mber present to en
joy the musical program and dainty 
refreshments served by Mrs. Brown. 
The next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. P. Kelly, West Mill street. 
The meeting was closed by singing 
God Save our Splendid Men.
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♦ o;George Goulding, Walking 

Champion of Canada, 
look Part

RECORD ATTENDANCE

l i lbdlS

< »
•-> ; l

iTHE PENSION LIST
: ; ; IT 3

SMART YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN FOR 
REPORTER. ALSO SMART GIRL FOR 

PROOF READING.

'Apply Courier Office 0
• i

in ,RRES STAFF V : f
!\ oiiMj

n< i
With twenty-two hundred persons 

*n^f^-en^ance’ uiR-it’s twilight 
athletic meet set a new record belli 
for attendance and enthusiasm. 
The main attraction of the evening 
was the presence of George Gouldng. 
Ghampicn amateur walker of Canada 
although tile motorcycle races and 
other entries drew their share of 
lention and interest If lasLnlght is 
lo be taken as <alr sample the di
rectors of the twilight meets have 
every right te pat I nemeelvoa upon 
their backs, and are deserving of 
high plaudits for the entertainment 
they provide for all citizens who 
choose to avail themselves of the 
opportunity. Tfto receipts ot ti e 
meets, taken tip in ’ire form of col 
lections, are devoted entirely to pa
triotic ' purposes—there are no 
salaries whatever to be paid, aiid no 
emoluments offered

The iirst event on last n:ght's 
proera^r was the one-mile bicycle 
race, w en by N. Sul ' on (2 minutes 
32 2-5 seconds 1. R. Evans, and C 
Adams Slinghv's girls snatched a. 
close victory from the Niagara Silk 
lean in the hustlel-nll game.. W»t- 
son’z taking third place ,Taylor, 
Hayes end Smith finished the three- 
mile 'motorcycle race in the above 
order. The event of the evening 
then took place. Colliding walking 
against W. Chamberlain, one of his 
own pupil?. -for a lap'and a half. 
whicJbj ly covered in evcellent time 
Wilson. McLelian and Mackehzio 
carried off rhe prizes for the boys’ 
two-mile bicycle race.' Taylor amt 
Fraser were entered, foe—a four-mile 
motorcycle race, but owing to dam
age to the fot goer's special machine 
the race was pcstponed until next 
week Fraser, riding against time, 
covered the four miles In six min
utes and fifteen seconds.

: !•A .eDeceased was a cousin of Mr. J. 
E. Baker, 94 Nelson street, the Can
adian representative of the firm. 
During his visits to-this city, he had 
impressed all whom he met with his 
virile and capable personality.

' 1- i
Puts Entirely New Outfit in 

Command on Front 
in Italy

< »
IE risii« »CALL FROM DETROIT.

, , ^ . „ . , A prominent Baptist Church in
nf61fnt= vt®1 what Pr°P°rtl9n ^Detroit has extended a call to the

;L“?.!,bïr“ïïï“«‘d,SC,1."ndt1„,m: «ff■»»". «g* W.
or Injury are not =h==,«=d. 3Ï15Ÿ5SSS Z?

Brown has been for the past nine 
years pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, and one of the city’s most 
active workers in matters both 
clerical and otherwise.

r E 3VV• •
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< -\at- Washington, July 3.—Emperor 

Charles of Austria-Hungary is re- 
moviirg the military commander* of 
his ^anmy as punishment for , the 
RlaVe defeat, and a German strat
egist, General Otto von Below, is to 
be made commander-in-chief of the 
Austro-Hungarian forces, according 
to an official French telegram, 

^quoting German newspapers, re
ceived here to-day.
; “Premier Wekerle of Hungary,” 
said the despatch, “recently made 
striking avowals on the Austrian 
defeat in Italy, and the terrible 
losses that 4t cost the Imperial 
armies. If fresh proof of tile grav
ity of this disaster were needed, it 
would be found in the measures that 
Emperor Charles has taken against 
the authorities responsible for it, as 
The Munchner Agtburger Abend Zei- 
tung and the Munqhner Neueste 
Naoliricbten, which have arrived in 
Switzerland and Holland, announce.

“Emperor Charles is suppbs 
have made a hecatalmb ot the en
tire Austro-Hungarian High Conv- 

i mand.M Marshal Conrad von Hoet- 
zëndorft would be replaced by 
Marshal CKoe.wesch r General Krasse 
would be nominated Chief of the 
General Headquarters Staff, replac
ing General von Arz, unattached ; 
and General von Ardolff, former 
Chief of itfie Military Cabinet of 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, would 
be nominated second Commanding 
Officer of General Headquarters, re
placing General von Waldstaetten.

“Finally, the German Gjeneral 
C»tto yon Below would be nominat
ed. at the wish of the German Gen
eral Headquarters, Commander-in- 
chief of all the Austro-Hungarian 
forces operating on 
front.”

*Mr.
EMI PRO BALL •..lit-asThe semi-professional baseball 
team of the city have secured the 
use of Agricultural Park for Friday 
afternoons and evenings, and are 
planning a series of home games dur
ing the next two months. On Wed
nesday of next week they play at, 
Hamilton, and on Civic Holiday will 
stage a benefit game for the G.
V. A. here, playing a veterans’ team 
from HamUton. Permission for the 
use of the park will likely be given 
by the parks board ot its meeting 
to-night.
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FRANCE'S DAY.

A special appeal has been re
ceived by tihe Women’s Patriotic 
League for '•‘France’s Day” and it is 
proposed to hold a garden party 
afternoon and eveningX^t the resi
dence of P. M. and Mrs. Livingston, 
Brant avenue. The event will take 
place afternoon and evening of Ju|y 
13th. On the following day, Sun
day, ladies will be at the various 
churches to receive contributions 
for the same object.

■—<$^—
BUILDING HOUSES

The Brantfdrd Builders, Limned, 
a local company organized for the 
purpose of erecting homes for work
men in the city, to-day made appli
cation at the jeity engineer^ depart
ment for [permission to eVect six 
houses on the west side , of Sarah 
street, the first contemplated upon 
their program.’ Plans and specifica
tions filed with the engineer show 
that the houses will each be two 
stories in height, buÙt of concrete 
and brick, and will cost from $1,- 
900 to $2.200. Three different styles 
of houses are included.
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That Not a Single Demo
cratic institution Re

mains in Russia .

w.
V < \' ”, 11 ai

By Courier Leased Wire- 
Paris, July 4.—Not a single demo

cratic institution remain#-) m Russia, 
former Premier Kerensky yesterday 
told the permanent committee ol the 
Socialist party. y

“A year and a.' half ago,” he said,
“the triumph of the Russian‘revolu
tion seenyed a turning point in the 
history of ^he whole world- Today 
one sees but chaos, the'loss* of dfl 
conquests woft by the rel'^jluttpu, and 
tlie loss of even conditions necessary 
to civilized existence. Three, çentur- 

of czarjsm ariJl threc''ÿch'fs of Svar.
Jiave exhausted Russia’s ngtiaokl cap
ital, destroyed her works and organi
sations and killed her tiiest Workers 
qnd peasants-

[ “It is easy to represent any gov
ernmental measure .as tyrannical. It 
is easy to make the masses believe 
that a free nation is one which sub
mits to no discipline. It is a serious 
error to think that there has been a 
struggle in Russia between the Mod- 
mates and Pure Socialists. ■ The strug- 
4c has been between every demo

cratic organization and the 'darkest 
elements of the masses. Not a single 

’democratic institution remains in Rus
sia. There is only a police regime 
worthy of the latter days of the 18th 
century. ■ - ,

“The reaefiorfary czarist elements 
■have joined'with the Bolsheviki- Sup- 
ported by a disorganized mass of sol- 

’diers especially by one of the in
terior garrisons, the Bolsheviki haxie 
been obliged to go. to the bitter end 
—dissolve the army, conclude a sep
arate peace, and submit the” co'nntry 
‘.to German militarism. Every rich 

| jregion of ancient Russia is now in 
“If I am ordered to report for German hands. In Moscow, von Mir- 

military service, I will refuse. I am bach (the German ambassador) speaks 
a conscientious objector. I will re- 9s master- No alternative presents
port to the military authorities, but itself. Either Russia enters an al- London, July 4 .—Mutiny in the
will refuse to serve.’’ Xyr - liance with Germany or the demo- Austro-Hungarian army due to fam-

Wflliam Henry Koch, twenty-five crats and patriotic bourgeois will lne conditions is reported by the 
years of age, his father a naturalized -conquer through the support of the Gencva correspondent of the Daily 
German, made the above statement western democracies ” Express, who quotes the Prague
in the police court this morning, Kerensky closed with an anneal to 'IW**,att as saying that several régi-, 
when he faced charges of not wdrk- western Socialists tn p,meats at the Prague and Gratz re-ing and of having seditious literature support / C ^vU bia belled on failing to receive their
in his possession. On the latter - r, bread rations, and openly declared
charge he will pay $500 arid costs or AN OPPORTUNITY for *hat they had enough cartridges to
spend a year in jail, and on the for- that armïniî shoot all their officers. The threat
mer $50 and costs or three months. T,ovpr«. »uLLA iiLL proved effective, bread supplies were

Koch' was arrested as the result of n(..r t“e «rtistHc will nave an forthcoming quickly and the revolt ' 
information laid by Immigration OF Üg.ratlfy‘n? tfceta**»- ended.
flcials D. H. Reynolds and W. Scru- ea e Art Pottery wthich The spirit of mutiny, however, ow-
ton. His home Is in Guelph, and he tl,l'lmen^es on Saturday. -However ing to the shortage of food is spread- 
admits having travelled through On- Jftose uTio are ihterosted may see ing slowly but surely throughout the 
tario selling literature of the Inter- yi'c goods and make reservations 'be- country. It is even affecting the 
national Bible Students, which he forehand if desired, as some of Austro-Hungarian troops fighting in 
obtained from Brooklyn, New York, quantities in the different, lines are' Italy.

“I -do not receive any wages,” he 'limited. Those who are interested Swiss newspapers state that agents
stated, “I live on my means. I am would be well advised to came early, of the Central Powers <have recently 
in no way connected with any earth- See window display. E. R. Oo»ip- been attempting to enter negotiations 
ly government, because of my firm ton & Co., Limited. with representatives of the allies in
belief that the kingdom of Jehovah ----------- ' • Switzerland. The efforts of these
is soon to be established to re- ALL PARTICIPATED agents, however, met with no success
place aH earthly governments.” Washington, July 4 —Nations al- They have been given plainly to un-

Koch was examined under the lied- with the United States in the derstand that whatever they deslru 
Military Service Act here in Novem- world-wide w"ar united in thie ce le- to saY must be said openfy and that

~ bratlon of Independence Day at the no underhand measures will be tol: 
nation's capital. More than I0,0«0 erated- Nevertheless, they are per- 
persons took part in a igiigantic pag- sisting in their efforts. >

rounding the Washington menu- 4 —The
ment. . . DubllgT July f-~The

«ead-ed by the djplctaiatic rcijxre- House anti-cohscription c 
sentatfves in Washington, eatlf of lust night issued 
the nationalities staged a tableau President Wilson tlirouvii 
during the day, all of wbich went to dor ™ London. The docu-
make up the pageant. The célébra- ment is lengthy and recounts all the 
tCon was to close late to-day with well known grievances concerning 
a parade frelm the monumennt British misgovernment in Ireland, 
ground» lip Pemnsylvantta avètaue, a8ks sympathetic judgment from 
to the 'Capitol, where A review by the United States at a time when 
President Wilson was to be held. Great Britain, which strove a cen- 

,In the parade up Pennsylvania tury and a half ago to crush the 
avenue to the Capitol the varDolus American colonies for asserting the 
representatives were to march in principle of taxation without the 

B'V-ute fci-. nc-v m#n ar»- “being order of their declaration of war consent of its representatives now .
drafted as eoen as appointed," (Bo- against the Teutonic, powers. Char- threatens to crush the Irish people
wee Conaimieaioner Enftgbt, of New aebers representing the respective | unless they consent to a blood tax
York has stepped further recruit- national heroes were to head the* againet the protests of their repre-'

i iniR. contingents. sentatlves.
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MINLAND REVENUE HIGH
Inland revenue collections during 

June reached the highest total in the 
history of .the local division, $14- 
669.83, composed almost entirely of 
small collections. The newly impos
ed taxes on matches, tea. automo
biles and other commodities are 
largely responsible for the increase.

detailed receipts ' follow:'— 
Matches, $752.42; films, $310.95; 
malt. $22si aufo tax, 
tea, $90.50 ; war tax, 
tobacco. t54|h «, cigars, $977.10;
vinegar, $3pT6TT6 ; methylated sola., 
$5,333.31;? other collections, $50.
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KEEP LOOKING 
YOUNGER

—<•>-—■
BICYCLE NIGHT.

Next week’s twilight athletic 
«meet will be “bicycle night,” Direc
tor Geo. Mosley announces. The 
events .will be as follows: Girls’
sixty-yard potato race; boys’ half-j 
mile bicycle race; men’s tug-of-war; 
two and a half-mile motorcycle pas
senger race; men’s thr»ermile bi
cycle race; girls’ half-mile bicycle 
race; half-mile bicycle race, boys 
under 15, two-mllle scratch bicycle 
race; “old crocks’ race," for those 
who have not ridden in years; four- 
mile motorcycle race between ■ 
Fraser and Taylor.

:
1 » $1

V

Keep yourself look
ing younger by wear
ing younger looking 
glasses.

\

You'will get rid of 
that old look caused 
by eyestrain if you 
wear our invisible 
double yision lenses.
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the Italian-Cl,HEIMS 
I IM piENCE

Must Pay Pine of $5(K).00 or 
Serve Term of a Year 

in Jail

- Vi
62TtjE SPIRT 

OF MUTINY
I r>'m

«4 (trip

Steadily Spreading Among 
the Austrian Troops '-$>

; .- HrJARVCa OPTICAL CO.a? : MCONSULTING OPTOMÉTRISTS

Ey«i Examined Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 12»3 tor appointments
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BARGAINS
for Friday
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her last, anÿl was placed in category 
tp pneiimrinia. He received 
June 7 last to report for

«ME owing 
notice on
re-examination, and upon pleading 
ill-heplth, was granted tempotarp 
Mtemption. He admitted having sold 
one dozen copies of “The Finished 
Mystery,” at 30 cents per copy, in 
December last , to Mrs., Mitcheper. 
who was fined yesterday for hailing 
the literature in her possession. X

Koch declined to give any informa
tion as to the whereabouts of any 
copies of the Finished Mystery'' be
longing to him, because > “stich a 
course of action might involve many 
persons.”

It is not known as yet whether he 
will pay the fine or serye the jail 
term î— ,- ,

• da
Women’s White Canvas Pumps ; rubber sole and heel.

£/ Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular $K78, OÛ '
for only.................  ..........................................

m %mm
s ac:>mm

Child’s Tan Sand Sandals, 
to 11.

Sizes 6
aRegular $1.50, for.........

98cSizes 2 to 5.Infants’ Calf Pumps. 
Regulaiyz$1.50, for ......... ..........
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Furniture 

For June Bndes
7n.ii miA '

LIVING ROOM^PWCES^^MNE^AT PRICES

Beautiful Library Table, fumed oak ....................$20.00
Imitation Leather Rocker, with all-over uphol

stering........................ ........................................$12 M
Walnut Rocker, Upholstered in

try, dull finish......................... ................ $1
Walnut Dinihg Room Suite, 9 pieces, at-----$21

1 Music Cabinet, in dull mahogany finish, very fine
I for only............................................................. $1
I Walnut Çedroom Suite, Queen Ann, at...........$lt

Fumed Oak Pedestals, 36 inches high........ V.. }
hesterfield, in beautiful tapestry, mild shat 
arlor Table, m mahogany, pedestal pound tc 

r, in walnut, very newest, at ......
will oav .vou to see
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j these before you buy, as our 
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As dainty as‘a 
aeau-Àand wonderf 
the liàir. Velnôr comes in pow
der form—for convenience and 
economy. * Charmingly pack
aged. A delightful necessity of 
the boudoir. Your druggist has 
Velnvr.

: 1 for

NeillShoeCo.
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Whitaker's Bread
Li kethe British Havij 
Always in the Lead *eJm&*s*
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Straws and Panamas »#s§<

Men’s
Must be cleared, and at our prices we are 
sure they will he.

ELight
-

Bathing puits X

••

In Wool and Cotton,, in fancy colors.
Sr *•** • - "■ Under-

Wear
m

>-jfi_â_-

Other Specials . u,■t**■■■■ ' * - H
FH^PS,, s
Single Garments } 
and Combination 
Suits, in the dif- 
ferent light- • 
weight materials.

■Collars, Soldes, Caps, Felt Hats,
Blouses, Boys’ Stockings, Shirts, 

Automobile Dusters, Men’s and Boys’
Suita, Waterproof Cojvts, Etc., Btc.‘ ~

»y now and Save!
---------------------------— NOTE
------------------------------STOCK---------------------
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY WAR GRAM 
HITS MANY U. S. 

■ACIERS

■£ m $“ Qualify First ”Btude-pOR SALE—Five passenger
baker, A‘I shape, cheap for caiSh. 

18 Terrace Hill St.

0.

JAKES ME1 #*
A|U

I m.VX/ANTEO—Several first class Vise 
k , hands. Apply Jdhn H. Hall &

Mill

’
- In the Cost of Bread Pro

duction
i k -, ;Sons, 'Limited. ■ .V- *I

WANTED—TWO girls tor factory. 
*' Apply Superintendent Crown 

Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited, F|U
it; w YmT îi? -'ft * P,Alleged Nation-wide Con

spiracy to Solicit War 
Orders on Commis

sion Basis

Ottawa, July 3.—The report ol 
the ,Minis ter of Labor on the cost of 
production of bread in Canada dur
ing the month of April shows an 
[increase in coçt of one-tenth of a 
cent a ipound, as compared with the 
[previous month. There were 
slight increases in the (cost of flour, 
.delivery and management, while in
gredient», such as lard, oil, sugar, 
etc., were stationary. The slight in
crease in the cost of flour appears 
ito be due to the quality of the grad
es used.

The average cost pers pound for 
March was 6.81-10'0 cents, and for 
iApril 6.91-100 cents, and the quan- 
Ftity of bread was slightly in excess 
of March, the figures, after equaling 

lithe day», toeing March, 18A14.621 
f pound®, and April, 18,31)6,676. 
iFrom the conservation and econom
ic 'point of view the yield of (bread 
;was satisfactory, it being 251 pounds 
Of [bread per barrel of flour. The 
average cost of a barrel of .flour 
during April was $dd.54, as compar
ed with $10.52 in .March, and the 
total aimonmt of flour purchased by 
the bakeries reporting to the De
partment was 68,589 barrels.

TENANTED—Capable woman for af- 
” ternoons and evenings. Mrs. C. 

C. Firoette, 110 Darling 9t. F|7|tf A tih
—«WH ■ ;,,V-- GOod general maid.
Ffll

TX7ANTED—
“ ’ Apply 49 Alfred street.

t iqST—Wednesday, gold-filled wrist 
•L* watch, .monogram D. L. G 
S ai labié reward. 101 Clarence St.

||i300 FIRMS ARE RAIDED

Army Officers Are Suspect
ed—Secretaries Baker 

and Daniels to En- 
Investigate

Washington, July. 4.—A nation- lag evidence against 
wide consiporacy between manufac- were arrested in Washington re- 
turers and contractors’ agents in cently, and are now at liberty under 
Washington' to solicit Government bond. The government will make 
war orders under agreement' to pay theirs a test case, meanwhile taking 
commissions Illegally to the agents, action against others suspected of 
was disclosed recently by the Dp- similar tactics. T
martment of Justice. Entire direction of the campaign

Simultaneously with the an- of detection of these contracts dur- 
nouncement raids were made oh ing the past few weeks has been in 
hundreds of manufacturers’ bust- the hands of Assistant Attorney Gen- 
ness offices (throughout the United eral Huston Thompson, who gave 
States in search of papers showing out this statement explaining the 
scope of the illegal practice, and disclosure®:
four Boston business men were in- There are to-day a number of 
dieted in Washington on charges of brokerage and contingent fee indivi- 
heting as contingent fee agents. dnale an* corporations in Washing- 

Even before results of the raid ton. New York and other titles who 
were fully reported, officials indi- 'boldly circularise manufacturers of 
'cated they had evidence that scores the country, stating that they have 

1 perhaps hundreds, of contracts have ^ relations'hlps with stjme, or
--------- been made with manufacturers, who *“• ot *he departments of the gov-

were under pledge to turn over to ernroent and in some Inatance® in- 
contract commissions agents in «uences with individuals in these 
.Washington, New York and else-
where, a percentage of their profits. 7hldhj£Te tt‘een, p?wer to obtain

Lrnr™“, S’SS. jxsæsjts* »" <■'that they .had special “influence” the am“unt of contract.
I MM"* 'charge of letting contract#, and un-, 

der threat to use that influence, 
against the manufacturer. Evidence ' 
was sdld to have bee» secured that 
somd of the agents already have 
made their thousands tn compte-
,,on wfei >***••■

BS
indica-
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HUN PMNE BROUGHT DOWN.
A* entimy aeroplane brought down by British airmen burning behind 

the linen of the allied forces la France.

'8 ^ «
DIED O' u^VWWWVWOSFVWVFOWWWWV

FLE7TT—In Owen Sound, Mm. 
Peter Flett. Interment from G.T.R. 
station on arrival of 12.30 train, 
Friday.

m They WAR RECORD 
OF JESUITS

H 5s k

Have Solved the 
Porch-Gomfort 

Problem

ROBERTSON—In Brantford on 
Wednesday, July 3rd, Samuel F. 
Robertson, aged 68 years. Funeral 
takes place on Saturday, July 6th. 
fncim Ms late residence, 78 Arthur 
St. to Mt. Hope Cemetefry. Service at 
2 o'clock.

Of 750 Serving in France 112 
Have Been Killed and 

490 Decorated
infwwivrr^ '

Guelph, Ont., July 4—Rev. Father 
Powej:, Superipr-General of the .So
ciety of Jesus in Canada, who is at 
St, Stanislaus Novitiate, handed to a 
reporter the following extract from 
‘America” a Jesuit publication, us 

an answer to’ the allegation that Jes
uits are not making sufficient sa
crifices in'the war: ’-x

“Pven an’i cicricaïism, with all its 
rabid hatred. of tje religious orders, 
is forced to pay homage to the hero
ism and patriettete <>f those whom it 
drove out of France. ,The follcw'ng 

( article which appeared lately in an 
anti-clerical journal, L’Italie, pub 

‘lishi.d in Italv is an eloquent testi
mony, oxtprted by the evidmice of 
facts from the sworn enemies of 
Those it 'praises:
', “ ‘«If» alts In France! What a Ire 
We coming >o? These Jesuits have 
left their distant missions to do 
ttrelr duty by their, native land, to 
the Und which exiled them, because 
6f their faith, to those foreign Coun
tries. Yet France, immortal France; 
had to call them hack. There, were

and 48 wounded. . .. There ate 
tiUll ÎSS of'them in active service.10 
chaplains, 15 lieutenants, 31 sub- 
lieutenants, g adjutants, 2 midship. 
nieu,1 ?6 sèrgeants, 69 Cothovals. 3 
doctors end r. marine officers. (V 
ihe 528 Jesuits still in active service 
27, have Tilted the. Legion of Kon-

oCictete became aware of an attempt «Æ1
.by J<hn Fleming, John T. Cavanagh, r®.I.ÎÎS, Wr,Ws.239 Sun’ 
Eugene Sultivaa and Joseph Kohn, mons; to,-tfee Order, of the Da> 2

facture of raincoats for the Quaker MP* ?«,» iLi-1
city Raincoat Company of Philadel- ihe Belgiap Cross or War, 1 the Ser- 
ptoia, through improper methods. hi a» Ragle jjmda. ; in all. 490 deco.- 

“The president of the company, atlon» for 528 men 
P, A. Blttan, was called on the tele- Father Power stated that a par- 
phone by an unknown party, who tial record-of the part played in tire 
told him, that if he wanted to get War. b> Jesuit students; of the F;ng. 
any government contracts be could i;Ph colleges showed 781 from 
do so (by getting in tough with stonèyhnrst, of whom 81 have been 
Joseph Kohn of Boston, who had in- S died of disease, 10 missing,
side influence ip Washington He u2 Wottnded, 11 prisoners, 66 re- 
represented himeelf to, he Kohn’s eeivort hdn'ors, and 82 named in des 
brother, but refused to go to Bit- patches. of st Mary’s alumni, 32 
fan’splace ^ business. have fallen, 48 have been wounded,

B'rttan souight dhe advrce of an 27 have recelvcmV honora. Beau- 
offleer in the quarteTmaetem genem hag a rto. th tc,n of 80. Wtm-
al Apartment ot Philadelphia, and WeAoA eollege hat xfi killed And %0 
was told to go to Washington and woun(je(i aP(( 15 prisoners, and 2 
lay the matter before the proper wou"aeQ 
authorities, arhich he did. Blttan 
began correspondence wïtto KOhn in 
IBoston, wMdh' led to »u‘beequent 
events taking place in Washington.

Thousands never knew real porch comfort and ex
clusiveness until they filled every porch opening with
Aerolux Ventilating Porch Shades.

Note we say “filled every porch opening” for the 
maximum comfort and exclusiveness of these favor
ite fanfify'nooks is derived only when they are

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embfdmers 
814-816 Colbome St.

IN AERIAPhone 459.

Affect the Emperor 
and Empress

WhichH. B. BECKBTT
Funeral Director Completely EnclosedOff!

By Courier Leased Wire
.Amsterdam, July 4.—A group of 

Austrian deputies visited Dr. von 
Seydler, the Premier, this week, ac
cording to despatches from' Vienna 
'and called attention to current 
rumors affecting the Emperor and 
Empress “in a way deeply hurtful 
to the feelings of the patriotic popu
lation.” They asked the Premier 

"what the Government had done to 
deal with "these disgusting maehin- 

.ations.”
The reports recc’ved here do not 

give the nature of the rumors. 
Premier von Seydler told the depu
ties lie was well aware of “these 
base and absolutely "senseless tales” 
which he attributed* to the enemies 
of ' Austria, whq are attempting to 
looken the ties of affection and re
spect "binding the imperial house to 
the loyal population. He was con
vinced that no sensible person would 
credit “these horrible rumors,” 
which he personally guaranteed, did 
not contain a shadow of truth. He 
.promised that anybody caught 
spreading the. rumors would bo 
punished severely.. M. ---------

and
158 DALHOUSHS

167. 2 * < Darling St The appearance of the house is also greatly improv- 
> ed, for AEROLUX Shades are really decorative. 
Their smooth, silky finish and harmonious colors 
lend a rustic charm both distinctive and appealing. 
Easy to operate. Can’t whip. Substantial as well 
as artistic. Ideal for sun parlors.

«
Do not wait until the sun is boiling hot, but place 
your order now, and be ready for “Old Sol.”

Call today or (phone for samples and the “AERO
LUX” man to take measurement of your porch.

4- feet Long
5- feet Long .....
6- feet Long
7- feet Long

,. ? ; ; ’ 8*feet Long >....#......
10-feet Long...

Manufacturers Threatened.
“In a number of case* the count- 

iagent lee man has informed the 
manufacturer that the latter could 
not deal with the government except 
through him and th#t unices the 
manufacturer paid the contingent 
fee he, could not get the contract.
• «^here are Other instances where
the manufacturer has sought the
contract broker and
to .obtain a contract 
facturer who Willingly agreed to 
pay commission As government 
contracts run into hundreds o£ mil
lions, if the proceeds from a large 
number of'them are shared with the 

_ ^ . çéâtingentsxie» «nan, the amount "of

“OUI* go to the bottom of any dje .statement et April 5, warning 
f 6Wtei°ha > '^T'lJhe illegality of contract contin-
$ fSepretafy DlCWinte also is, keopma gent fees, the department of justice 
«fin «ose ton eh witt^the investiga

tion, and the whole sltuaUon, hap

H. S. PEIRCE & CO

Prompt and courteous Service, d« 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPi

mers

This development led to 
gotten of relations between 
army officers and these ag 
although there Is no definite 
lion that these officers are know
ingly- involved- in the conspiracies. 
Secretary Baker la making a thor
ough investigation in co-operation 
•with

requested 
for the himlu-

him
I"i en7 ~ itS,^ ms

$4.50Wil
»• * . ... 6.00t h* w

7.25= • •••••••••oeooesa •*••• '
i 8.50r

! I
9.50I ill •: Olympia tee Cream

ALWAYS FRESH
velvety

- —TRY IT ONCE—
THONE 517

12.50ANDI if ». « • *••••••••
2 The commission agents guUty pf 
Iheae illegal practices will he prose
cuted under) the conspiracy statutes, 
and all contracts (made by them or 
with their aid are subject to annul
ment by the Government

cities in which raids -Were 
made include New York, Boston. 
Washington, Chicago, Brooklyn, San 
Francisco, Jersey City, Phfladelphte.- 
ritteburg, St, Louis, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus, O.; 
Detroit, Milwaukee, Minneapolis. 
Providence, Buffalo,
Conn. 3 New Britain, Conn. ; Niagara 
Faite, Portland, Me.; Rochester, 
Worcester, Mass.; Akron, Alban*.

I£ ±=a—A MOST UNUSUAL GATHERING 
OP ABhf POTTERY.

Don’t mis? the display and sale of 
•Art Pottery which commences Sat
urday, although selections may be 
made beforehand if desired. See 
window display. E. B. Crompton 
ft Co., Limited.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
I «t "

I I
Elevenyvwws

IGNORING PABIAAMENT. Austrian Government began on 
By cou^, L«wed wu. Tuesday ta Prn^d

having ' expiai,Pr°the ^^z^ng01165 W ^ Fr£mXr

......  -----------" "J-

; ^ i SMOKE
~ El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
! I Ü( tm

::&
SSI4 c^rFair’sif FOR10 cento i 

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., LttE,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Hartford,1 i Wt'-ÏI■
*

I £
la, Va.; Ann Arbor, HUch.;- 
wn, N.J.; Brazil, Ind.; 

■■ _ rt, Conn.; Burlington, Vt.:
Camden, N.J.; Canton, O.; Chicopee. 
Mass.; Concord, N.H.; Danbury, 
Conn.; South Eaton, Mass.; East 
Rochester, N.Y.; EucteJre, Wig.:

. Earmingdale, N.J. ; Flint, Mich. : 
Freedom, Pa.; Fullerton, Eft.t 
"Hagertdwns, Md.; Harreion, N.J.; 
Holyoke, Mass;; Jackson, Mich.; 
Kingston, N.Y.; Lancaster, O.; 

(Lockport, IU.; Meridan, Conn.: 
Middletown, Conn.; ijllddletown. 
Pa,; Monroe, Mjch.; Nashua. N.H.; 
Newtonville Mass,; Norfolk, 'Park
ersburg, W. Va.; Pekin, IjU.; Pen
sacola, Peru, In4; Saratoga, N-Y.i 
.Savannah Springfield. Mass,; Walt
ham Mass., and Windsor, Vt.

Ï Bord - St. 
on 

(lie

have received the-V,C. Twc f" 
Francis Xavier. Liverpool, he - 
1 he V.C., hitd 2 the D S;0„ '
Milliary Cross. 2 the D.C.M. jtUd 4 
the Military Medal. ’ ' .'"i

FtAhtr I'jwm sold al,so that Ley- 
ola College,. Montreal, established 
21 years, has more than 2o0 old 
hoys on active service. This yeer' 

.he said, “all' the members of th|
FWHIWL. ..... gradhftting Class, although »ot calW
The results of the promotion ,ox- , out under the Act, have enlisted 

aanlnations at Farringdon School, s ervice overseas, A great 1
eoltoWB:— -, r- ------- - -en a- ''»<—-»

dr. IV. to Sr. IV. f
1 • Honours— Hilda Robins, Julia 
Braund, Eva Porter. .

F Sr. IH to Jr, IV.
Honours— Douglas Brooks, Bea- 

- trice Laanto, Walter McCormick.
Passed—Teddie Le Conte, Lillian 

Teal, Delarle Nettleton, Helen Todd^
John- Nettleton, Madeline Walsh,

IC tara Collins, Dodotha Porter.
Recommended—Alice Feely.

- Jr. m to Sr. HI.
■ Passed—Verpa Clarke, ;- George 

e„ McCartney, Dudley Brooks, Charles 
-Robison, Gordon Lamb, lola Long
boat, Marion Braund, .. Louis Shel- 
jterd. Jean Clarke.

Recommended-—Clinton Summons.

Tft!
s: r

The SI '%
Farringdon

Exam Results
-

>K -É
I SÎÂ ■ on, service_have. won t 

Medal and other iHstinctiu»-I s

T. J. M INNES
9 King St. TttS*. SLSf® ,hi

Tttidk wore made, a federal grand

I ‘Phone 301. -I
V At

III »
Jury in 
ments

Washington returned in diet- 
charging conspiracy to ob

tain, coptraeta, under the illegal con
tingent Æee plan, against John Flem- 
rtog. former water commissioner of 
Bostqn; / John T. Cavanaugh. Du-, 
gone Sullivan and Joseph Kohn 
of Boston. These men, it is charge 
ed. worked together in a mysterious, 
involved manner, persuading manu
facturers to pay them comm'aslon oh 
contracts they bad obtained, repre
senting that they had special in
fluence with certain un-napied army 

"A iho ». officers, amd in (some cases actually
atUt makes trie ola re- procuring, contracts and receiving

liable Urn* at High-Grade their fees.
Cigars from Imported To- ,It. JK’S&SteS that

baccos Only. , ... these men were detected . 1a theif
Owing to the rise In the •*- negotiations with B. A. Blttan. pre-

ciseoncigars,tbe^riceswili b. «ident of the Quaker City Rain Coat

sa®
Select No. 2.......... .. 2 for 25c ^ Z~ T/
Select, Re. 3 ...... 10c straight
Iroquois .... |
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 fof
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet,of$l Sustetito ...... , .
. 5c straight

NOTICE
I. sil othor methonv w4? raweg. ten 
to’ T)r. E. u. Hanseiman, vniroprao- 
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a permanent 
cure for any disease.
Ho drugs, no knife, only natural m*-

f
Er

§ »■

m
t. 3 II Book to Jr- HI- Class. 

Honburs—Bulah Robison, Mar- I 
,garet Brooks, Grace M'dCartney, Har
vey Biarhen, 1

Passed— Lloyd Bennet, Harold 
............... stodkdMe, Brnmt 1

ft B. GARDNERj

H1 - iilte, .Clifford 
Wateh, Harold

, Honours — Margaret ‘Brenner, 
-Dorothy Luff, Irene Hert, Pearl 
Rtehling, Bessie «twain, Ma Porter. 

, Passed—Lois Brooks, Ford 
iSon, Fred Careswefl, George . 
hurst,. John McMillan.

Floyd Sknmons, Frank C

If;'
V- :

ti:

Stoclpdale
SI.IF- 88BS

dys M. D
, ■ ■$.. ErinorpaJ.: . ■ ■« •</---- ./A

AN OPPORTUNIST -FOR “

opportunity ot gratifying t, e» stk4be sale-
commences on 
those who ,are 
.the goods and ma

U Passed—Eric A 
Will ©oomtoa. Oha 

| - , Edith .M- Sen»*,
ks-

25c w.w , V'If
at

' ago.
—

Private Smokers can be sup- 
flied by the Box.

1 ; • if;’:

<5-

H -h 1:
'ou are re-,>oyal Bla:rw Of-

1er from hte
WWSm

s ‘ Roosevelt, the 
a been- cited for

tsrs •ft ft GARDNER j Aquantities in th,<
'MS..1SL
See window display, 
ton ft Go., Limited.
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Sensational Mourning DressIfTIiw™» 
Spells Woman of Bad Tastej Big Leagues ;;

23 NEW LEAGUE.

■■FdFYr- m 
mBBSmi
... 32 26 .552
. . 28 28 .500

... 23 30 .434,
18 ; 33

' =ST
must be lucky If he does—for ho 
upsets an almost immutable hw of 
average, unless. Indeed, he utrikts 
cut 27 consecutive batters—actually 
doesn’t give the ImnresslVe pitching 
performance of another (linger whn 
may be hit for, let us assume, 10

nine innings and yet prevents his Vain Young Women Who Advertise Themselves by Strik-
"Tor^on" frea“onCSnno-hit pitcher i»g Black Raiment Never So Odious

has his wind-up against every b:it. Bipghamton
1er is not troubled with the leads “One mây say without exaggera- “The women of England have Rochester ..
base runners rre expected to get tion that sensational mourning of chosen a better way of honoring their Baltimore ..
and never has to contemplate the the sort that attracts attention- in heroic dead by maintaining in so far Toronto .,
possible disaster a base hit will the streets is now the badge of w.O- as possible the cheerful and usual Buffalo - •.
brine, a psychological angle not men of bad taste.” aspect of every-day life. However Newark
without importance. Seme pitchers Such is the announcement of »n terrible their losses and however Syracuse .. .. ..
who are the veriest demons with authoritative New York fashidtu ;deep their private Sorrow may be, Jersey City . .. . 12 40
none -on base against them are weird Journal, which will make fastidious they show in public calm, smiling Yesterday’s H-èetÛt».
“bust?” o££ Trunner » ”s ar »r folk rejoice. " In discussing "War faces. Their energy is given, not to Binghajmton.. .8 SyreBWe ..
as third in i ight game One such Mourning in Europe and America,” sterile mourning, but to filling the j^ey Clty ...14 Buffalo ..
a Sifimk V® jl >Y0nte net it says: "Whether American women places left empty by the men who Balttmcue at Rochester—Rain,
pitcher on tlje New York Giants not wm abolish mourning during tjbe' are gone, some temporarily, some others
long ago established himself »e-. war_ as many English women have, forever; to making life Cheerful for oamée
curely as the -Wild Pitch King. Qr> like the French women, wear a the boys home on leave, and to nure- Rochester at
for In the circuraswnces we have lighter mourning than formerly, Is ing the wounded back to health. All % J*™®’ m„ahamtx>n at Bal-
outlined he invariably lost not only 8ttll a question.” , the purely personal and selfish side ®use, 2 gamee, B ng _
his stuff but his control. But it points mit that no mourn- of bereavement is resolutely put J y y

Greater Than a No-Hit ing Is quite as deep as it used to be, aside, in order that they may devote Newark, z game*.
«renter man a «o-mt. period of wearing mourning themselves wholly to their immediate

The first game “Slim” Sallee ig not E0 lengthy. Further, that tasks, 
pitched in the last world s series nothjng indicates the woman of “Before the war. some mourning 
was a masterpiece of Its kind, for taata as much as the way she con- had become a little theatrical in 
the reesvn that the Chicago While ducts herself in a time of bereave- France. In many instances it was 
Sex had several opportunities to ment, and that very pronounced or not because of the loss of a husband 
score but were held to a minimum elaborate mourning has long since or a child, but for a grandmother or 
of points through the nervy, finish- been associated with the parvenu Igrandfather that many pretty young 
cd work of Sallee when danger only. Moreover, while many people women wore veils With becoming 
threatened. That Felsch hit of a no longer consider it bad form to folds which set off toejr complexions 

home run in no wise dimmed that be seen at places of amusement in and their profiles. They invented 
lustrous pitching performance to black, but the rule remains that it Is forms which were strange and eccen- 

. c,,,,rt of Bitch- never permissible to be seen at a trie rather than modest, as logicone niton su.ci in u aFt o^ P uk public function in a long black veil; would indicate for the circumstances.
lag- Half °f SaUe® : * „ this is still regarded as being ex- But in the years of folly which pre-
that. He invariably puts into a tremely bad taste. ceded this world upheaval, this
game more genuine science than a Special tribute Is paid to the fancy dress mourning was not so ut- 
half-dczen no-hit pitchers . spirit of Britain’s women just now. tarty out of harmony with daily

One might inquire why, if bailee Thsre ln gplte of the longest arid events; now the actual and tremend- 
is effective in tight pinches, he can t heaviest casualty lists that any war ous sufferings which we are under- 
Biistaln that effectiveness from the has ever seen, we are told mourning going have taught us the real mean- 
start and pit*1!» a no-hit game, and i8 conspicuous by its absence. ing of mourning.
furthermore, it it is possible for But evidently London has some of “Since so many, young men and 
him, through poise a d finish to those figures who stand out because others not so young have fallen ln 
prevent a batter'from itting safely they are more conspicuous in their full possession of their powers in the 
t ver a short period of time why mourning apparel than in their other defence of their country; since so 
. n,«!-thle for' another pitcher attire. For the same writer re- many brides have found themselves
isn t it p -> • . ols an,| marks: without the husbands whom they lov-
t(L ïvor nine complete in- “Those few young women who ed so dearly, mourning garments
effectiveness cVi*t nine eampiee from motives of vanity choose to ad- have taken second piece. It is no 
nings and thus pitch a no-hit g^ra - vertlge themselves by a peculiarly longer a question of seeing whether 
This is too involved to answer more !jaunt and striking style of mourn- a veil is becoming to these childlike 
than generally, hut the paramount ,ng aimply flo' not count. The true faces.
reasons, are that in «?. pinch tit* dignity of mourning is otherwise ex- “Gone are the strange hats, the 
proposition resolves, Use-f into a pressed. Instead of heavy crape Grecian veils, th<? Middle Ages trains 
duel between Bailee and the par- veils, and all the other lugubrious and the hoods which hid the face, 
tlcular batter he faces, and behind accoutrements of conventional and which were worn only in wool ;
Bailee there is an advantage of 15 mourning, one sees women quietly gone are the days when carriages 
years of pitching experience, an >1- dressed in black or In their ordinary were upholstered in Mack, the mlr- 
ltmitable knowledge of hitting, a clothes, going bravely about their rore of one’s apartment covered for 
close study of baiting weaknesses daily tasks as though the shadow of six months, and toe apartments 
displayed by toe different hits and bereavement had not fallen upon themselves done to black and grey, 
innate cemetilive courage that puts their lives. with only white flowers about,
innate competiitve courage that puts 
pinch is tightest

There is no reason to exalt toe no 
hit pitcher. Ai most he is as Ring 
Lardner might say, a “Lucky left 
handed stiff," though, of course, he 
may be right-handed.

DON'T WORRY* ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how.
Trusses priced from 21-50 to 210.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
h oust*', streets.

*4 ♦ ♦| Sporting Tiestre
pictures ;

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Charlie Chaplin

-IN- *
One of Hi*. Screaming 

Çomedjejt
CHARLES RAY

—IN— ’

RE: mm
ShoiCommenti ev

»*♦♦♦»♦ »»44»+H4»4»»4lj|f
NO-HIT, GAMES

Along witlr- the box score, the no
hit baseball game, is some of the 
exaggerated fiction of baseball. It 
is unusual, it may be interesting 
and it gives the writers something to 
three-cheer about, but it proves 
nothing that an average one, two 
three or even four-hit doesn’t de
monstrate equally well.

À no-hit baseball game is a tasty 
bit of pitching, entirely smothered 
with the sauce of good luck. There 
never yet was a no-hit game in 
which several drives were not hit 
with sufficient force to go safely 
were, it not that they went straight 
at someone. Much as we attribute 
to the wizardry of pitching, we hap
pen to know too much about that 
business to impute to a pitcher any 
capacity for making the batter hit 
the ball precisely where he wants 
him to hit it. Otherwise there 
never would be anything other than 
no-hit games. Which leâtis to in
teresting surmises.

The pitcher may attempt to con
trol toe general direction in which 
the batter is to’ hit, and if he pitch
es expertly enough on the “inside” 
or “outside,” he may at times have 
some success of it. But as the late 
Col. Epiceteus of Rome, the eminent 
diamond philosopher, once observed, 
a man in this world is a lucky guy if 
he goes through life controlling hfs 
own actions, let alone those of the 
other fellows.

WHAT PITCHER KNOWS
A ball pitched perfectly on the 

“outside” Is usually hit to righCneld 
by a right-hand hitter, but a batter 
with the quick eye of a “Stuffy” 
Mclnnis—who has one of the fastest 
batting eyes in the major league— 
may swing fast and accurately 
enough to “pull” even an "outside” 
ball into left field. He has done 
that many times.

It is almost geometrically obvious 
that in pitching to a good batter the 
pitcher trusts merely to get so much 
stuff on the ball that he will pre
vent the batsman from meeting it. 
squarely and with force, utilizing in 
his attempt whatever batting weak-1 
nesses he has discovered in the par
ticular hitter he is pitching to. Fur
ther than that, he trusts jo the 
physical laws of 1 cause and effect, 
and prays for perfect support, or as 
perfect as a kind, Providence will 
permit him. z y

It is possible to conceive of 
hit game in which 27 batters face a 
pitcher and each hits a tremendous 
drive to the outfield, the joker being 
that in each case the ball is driven 
directly into the hands of an out
fielder and constitutes an out. That 
would be a miracle, ■ but miracles 
are possible, and when that comes 
to pass we fully expect some base 
hall fan will try to convince us that 
so-and-so is a great pitcher because 
he pitched a no-hit game.

A pitcher who is lucky enough to 
pitch - a no-hit game—and he needs

“The Vènüs Model”
The Story ôf « Girt Who 

Found a Fortune irt a

3rd Chapter

“j4srl
The Douglas Family

. 33
32
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Playing the Game 
DAVE RAFAËL

-IN-

ITB
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t» A Night on Broadway

o E—6 The Womdnlnthe Web
GEORlîk 'w^SH
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this is The Life
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Scotch and
•Oance

Pathe News of the 
World

Irijh Song and 
e Revue -not scheduled, 

to-day—Toronto at

s.xsa Coming Thursday

ÆzmLELSIE FERGUSON?• •_____
The Dolts Bouge

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

ur IS
30 .565S ill

. 38New York ..
Boston „ ■■
Cleveland .... 41
Washington .
St. Louis .. .
Chicago .. ... ...
Detroit ... .. ... 28 U
Philadelphia .... 24 -369

Yesterday’s Results.
Chicago----- - .9 Detroit ..... ..5
Washington. . 4 New York------- 3

..6 CWvelaad .. • *

.. 39
i38 1.49334

31 35 .478 t
418

;

jt 1
8t Louis.
Philadelphia.. 8 Boston

Games to-day—Barton at Phila
delphia, 2 games; St,- Louis at 
Cleveland, 2 gamee; Detroit at Chi
cago, 2 games; New York at Waeb- 
ington, 2 gamee.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
won.. Lost. ■ P C, 

Chicago .. ... 46 1J9 -703
New York.................. 41 20 .677
Philadelphia ;-v- i. Stfb $4 -483
Boston.......................93.
Pittsburg .
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati
St. Louis .. -• 26 40

Yesterday’s Results,
New York...... 9 Brooklyn ... - - 4
New York...........1 Brpoklyn............... »
Philadelphia.. 5 Boston...................•«
Pittsburg............ 8 Cincinnati .
St. Louis............ 2 Chicago .. . ..

Games to-day—Brooklyn at New 
York, 2 gattnes; Chicago at St, Louis, 
2 games; Philadelphia at Boston, 2 
games; Cincinnati at Pittsburg,, 2 
games.
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35 .478
... 30 34 .469

26 38 .406
26 37 .403

3

.39»
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a no-
• -mgossip about the «art coast that 

the navy -was preparing for M.
One mystery of a -London hotel 

at present interesting Londoners.
A -little -cluster of Russian women 

young, pretty, and with attractive 
manners, went about toe hotel un- 
chape roned and -soon found plenty 
of admirers.

Talked to Army Men.
It -Was noted -that they confined 

their attentions -ekdlffrtvely to sol
diers, sailors and uilrnten. They stiv
er. spoke to>lvtlla#b, Wt no -go-oner, 
did an ofticer appear 4P the lobbies 
toan they managed in. one of toe 
thousand and one ways known to 
women to scrape an acquaintance 
with him.

They would have a cup et tea and 
a cigarette with -him, talk for baM 
an hour, and hken make »<¥»» »*- 
euee and get away.

These Russian women were 
to he constantly in, tjbe company of 
a young Russian, civilian, staying at 
toe hotel, who appeared to be cross- 
examining them when in converaa-
tioo, vrr

Eventually

PRETTY WOMAN 

SPIES INFEST
LONDON CAFES

" ■ î1....- ■" ■
■— ï

COMB Elis «M
:

UW It DARKEN H mM n im•

a. A* Miùi .

ïiRussians, Neutrals, and Ger
mans Trap Secrets From 

Soldiers, Sailors and 
Aviators

IE
î li Keep oiit i

m

^ .

»>

London, July ».London is in:- 
tested with women spice.

toe hotels, cafes and ree- 
they -carry on their nefar- 

toetr chief occupation

=e
The old-Uma ntlxtttre of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair in grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are, a 
living it to kee» Utah- hair a good, 
oven color, which is quite sensible, ; 4 
as we are living to an age when a 
youthful appearance is-of toe great-[ 
est advantage.

, Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome tank of gathering

ready-to-use product, In

0'
In all 

ta-nrants 
tous work, 
apparently being to keep their ears 
open and overhear all' toe ’gossip 
they possibly can about England’s 
war movements.

They are difficult to trap because 
London to still the world's most cos
mopolitan city, and the west end is 
crowded with male and tomate ad
venturers from every land, include 
ing Germany.

< The women spies are of all na
tionalities, but Russians seem to 
predominate. If thfey were captured 
they undoubtedly would declare their 
loyalty t-o the «Mies, hut there is 
little doubt that a vast number of 
them are in -the pay of Germany.

The war, has- -Shown men to be 
worse goBsi-per» than Woimen. In toe 
hotels and- restaurants, therefore, 
these -women, most -of them beautl- 
îul, scrape -acquaintances with sol-’ 
dlers «red civilians, talk with them, 
draw them out on military subject», 
and without question turn over the 
in-fonmation they gather to some 
master spy In England, Holland or 

(Some other, neutral country tor 
transmission to Berlin. "
; SVÏÏTU.8K?

bit of toteiU
-way.may be .... ,, ,.ru. .. _
patoh-work of information that will 
enable Germany to piece together 
and verify England’s military plane.

It 4s -known that toe Huns had 
advance Information of toe EngMto 
naval raid on toe submarine bases 
at Ostend and Zeebrugge-, obtained 
merely through the fact that for 
days before the raid it was common

mm . Lja.
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\their euepici'eus hé- 

havior attracted attention, an* a 
watch was set %
day they disappeared.

Another example is cited In toe 
experience of a young aviator otfflr 
««' <too had hte -wits with W. ; 

With another pilot he was dining
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loudly and somewhat heedlessly.

ESPRIDE of otherthe
andcalled “ Wyeth s Sage 

Compound.” It is vei 
cause nobody can die 
been applied. Simply 
comb or a

, JlMteilRik I
one small strand at a t* 
morning toe gray hair dis 
but what delights t 
Wyeth’s Sage and 
pound,. in that, hesl 
darkening toe hair

lustre and appear
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Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 

and Shrubs
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK 0! 

INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY

WÏ-■

and asked. ævv ■ ii >a I
over
"I wonder U you wan tell to* where

------squadron Is stationed now!
I have a friend there.” *

RH ,1|H. B I
be airmen -bad sense enough to

ipsefts» :
veraation to theatres and other
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nay IRaid, 

appearing 
igence collected in this 
the -final Item of a vast
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BLACK LEAF 40 
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SPRAY PUMPS
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FOR THE PICNIC LWte VOH'WiLt NEED

.....

Paper Plates ................................ .............. 7c Dozen
Paper Napkins............ .. 7c Dozen ; 15c Hundred
Paper Cups.............................................. 5 for 5 Cents
Aluminum, Folding Cttps .............. ............. .... 15 Cents
Lunch Paper Roll....... .........................................5 Cents
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1ER “Classified
—-1 Advertising PaysC

\99 {J■
>- , s Km

FOR'Ft
fi

iSt
—

0SoSS2
} I RATES: Wants, re* Bale, ■*

Let, Lout aud/ Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or least 1 
•nsertlon, 15c | 3 Insertions, 20c| • 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events — Two easts. ■ 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad* 
26 words.

Blithe, Marriages, Deaths, Mam- 
trial Notices and Cards of Thank A 
50. per Insertion.

« Above rates are strictly cash with
un, order. For laformatlsa sa ad- 

V verttslDff. onone 13».

»+♦♦♦♦«♦♦ Ht

I FOR SALE I
ar!t 6A

- • Seven-roomedzRed Brick CÎ>t- < «: 
;; tage, on Elizabeth street; good ; " 
. ! garden. Possession in one week. < >
• ; $300.00 will finance the deaL ; ’ 
! ^ Storey and three-quarters Red 1 !
■ • Brick House, on Richmond St., • - 
; ’ with verandah and all coftven- | \ 
.. iences; three living rooms; den, . •
• ’ and four bedrooms. ' ; ‘
" ‘ Two-Storey White Brick on \.
• « Richmond street, with bath, elec- - >
; ; trie flights. Price $2,800.00. \ \
«. Full Two-Storey Red Brick m ♦
■ - Richmond street, with hot water tj 
V, heating system, verandah, and
- - all conveniences. Price $3,500- - •

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or eeeure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Vl
-r>

f 0; mm! .

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent /it througn a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
Its easy.

I u.T
I *v*

M: : V11 •: ».
1 ■TCi;-v ytrx x X,i I A<W^WVWWWN

Female Help Wanted --------Property For SaleMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale i: S. P. PITCHER & SON—in - *
•TWO gents’ and one- lady’s bicycle 

tor safe. AI. condition. Guaran
teed. Apply 131 Campbell Street.

- A13

- POR SALE—Good trame house, 22 
fit. iby 3-2, good barn 30 ft. toy 

36 fit. Several small buildings all 
Suitable to move. Apply to Peter 
Porter, Burtord, Automatic Phone

■ VVANTED—Smart delivery boy for 
’v grocery store. Apply Pickles, 

St. Paul’s Ave.

Vy ANTED—Girl to 
’’ phone. Apply Brantford Gen-

E|51tf

answer tele*

il; • 43 Market Street.
Real Estate and __________

- ■ Issuer of Marriage Licensee. •

■
Ml 3 eral Hospital.

VyANTED—Junior reporter. En- 
quire at Courier Office, Edi

torial Department.

VyANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
'' Brantford. General Hospital. JTOR SALE—-Celery plants. White 

Plu/rpe and Paris Golden. -Best 
quality. 30 Lome Crescent. Tele
phone 328;

R|7I Grand Trunk RailwayF|6tf TPOR SALE—Small house in East 
Ward. Convenient to factor

ies and car line. Address Box 266 
Courier.

■ >l- PresiFJ6TyANTED— Housekeeper for gen- 
T’ erall house Work. Apply 80 

Brant street.

ANTED —Good general black
smith and teamsters. Ap-ply J. T.

M|48
MAD UNB BAST

Standard Time.
Guelph, Palmentoa BBS 

north ; also Dandas, Bamlltoa, Niagara 
raUa and Buffalo

7.06 a in.—For Toronto aud Montreal.
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only ,,
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

11.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
end-Friday.

L68 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto.
(gara Falls and East. _

j>-m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, St,

1 RETICLES FOR SALE — 7 gas 
heaitfers, some alLmoet new; pnric- 

ee $1 to $1'0; also 26 Chairs and 3 
tables. Apply a* 66 Queqn St., July 
2nd to 5th, 2.to 5 or 7 to 8 pm. A|5

3F|7Burrotws. 8.80 a.m.—For me
TT°R SALE—One storey and three- 

quarter red brick, nearly new, 
re-papered and painted. Price $22-50, 
on St. Paul's Ave. near Steel Plant. 
Apply C. Couteon,
/Chambers. Money to loam,
©sees bougbtt, and real estate. Of
fice hours, 
made.

Vy ANTED—At once, experienced 
’’ cook; also housemaid. Apply

F|38|tf
Miscellaneous Wants Th.

54 Dufferln -Ave.
ofTy ANTED—-Unfurnished rooms for 

l'ight housekeeping. Box 267 '
N|-W|5

~ 1 " RY TENDER—To take down clay
Vy ANTED—Maid for general house- \ brick walls, about 27,000. 420 

work. Washing and droning Ooitborne St. Phone 1796. A|4
put out. Apply Miss Brook, 104  --------------------- ----- ■—:----- ------------- -----
AJIbion St.

Comma ercfeul 
mort-Courier. Pr

A GENTS WANTED t n 
Chriotmais Cards, 

gents. Samjples free. 
Chip chase ‘‘Oardex,”
England.

2 to 4, appointmentsPrivate 
l-adi-es or 
Profitable. 

Dariln-gto-n, 
M|W|13

j ■R'OR SALE—-Hundred acre home
stead, unencumbered, ninety 

cultivated, -plenty wood, water,
fruit, commodious buildings, crops. 
Apply J. W- Marshall, Hailey,Ont.

ÎÛI

F|3 4.06 By Courier 
Amsterda 

liclty might 
the state, 1 
to he*r test 
Dr. Rlchai 
foreign set 
lin editors, 
lng session 
the case w 
This action 
president o 
obtain a « 
foreign seci 
Max Lohaz 
Zeltung, ai 
of The Del 

When th 
a large nu 
man polity 
tendance. . 
Foreign Sf 

r: Vice Chant 
Bell 

I and
man foreif
the 9tjpm 
tber ft W4S 
«batter bxj

dirtTunew

lenced p.m.—For Hamlltoa, To root*, *lv
*^-Fo? Ham’lton, Toron-

VyANTED—At once. Bluer 
’’maid for general housekork two 

In family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

FOR SALE..2 red brick cottages 
In East Wa>d, on Wellington 

Street, $1,600 each; $200 will fin- 
A bargain. Apply Reatly 

Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.
F or Sale T»

to and East.
M-

RipplingRhymesR[3 «®ce.Ty ANTED— Work In garden or 
v’ care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.
$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick;

easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1“ 1-2 rough 

cast; $150. down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 

Red Brick; $15a cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.

F-38-tf MAIN UNB WEST 1
FOR SALE—Second hand and new 

pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 
duck. W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46

2-18 a.m. —For Detrlot, Port Huron /
10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

. Huron and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate station»
, 12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 

And west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.52 pun.—For London, Detroit Port «oroh end Intermediate rtattona r™
6JB p.m.—For Ldndon, .Detroit Pert

"?Z p'm^^Lndon, Detroit Port!

p.mî—-Por*f!oniloo and Intermediate
•tatioe*. ___

BUFFALO AND OODBBH3H UNB

Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Battel* 
and intermediate stations - , -1 . •.à'*-.

Leave Brantford 8.00 par.—Per BattaM 
tod Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford lOAB a.m —For Gede- 
flrh end Intermedia^ .«atiooa.A %£^L£*'s*r***
* Lra^tv^erfoM 8.
1218. 2.08 3.18, 4M. 6
v àea;î,e,SK>e A3*- A*..23. 2.81., 4.81, 8.81, 8.81,

Arrive Ferf Dover ,880. 9JM.1*.
GALT, GDBLFH AND NUB1 

Leave, Brantford 8.88 a.». -JTP 
auelph, Palmerston and all polqti

Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—F 
lonborg. Pbrt Dover and 8L Thon 

Leave Brantford 5.16 p.m. — »

pOR SALE OR LEASE—-House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water hearing 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

SITUATIONS VACANT—\Do
realize that high priced fruit 

- Is creating a big demand -for fruit 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 

z The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes - our agencies very valuable. 

, We want now reliable salesmen In 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Jly|31

SUMMER WEATHER.
The days are growing-hotter, al

though they're hot enough, and as 1 
ply my swatter I’m feeling pretty 
toilgh. The solar rays are pelting. _ 
from heat there’s no surcease, and I $2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
am slowly melting and siylmmlng in $200'cash,
my grease I overhaul the verses $3,400—Brant Ave2, modéra house; 
1 wrote four mentlts ago, and marvel $40$ cash,
at the cuises I handed sleet anil $1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
‘-'now. Oh, I was surely nutty, when $100 cash.
I such language tossed ; his head is) 3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
stuffed with putty, who rails at snow dale, all conveniences, close
and fi'ogi. f or winter’s wholeso-me to Steel Plant; $300 cash will
rigois arc good for man and beast ; handle this,
there arc no Aid» arid cMggcrs »u Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2 
human limbs to feast. Men set he- Frame House and Barn, Curtis St, . 
fore their heelers, while loud the Loan of $750. tin Frame Cottage 
blizzard-rants, and there are no mes. Bam and extra ldCAlice St.v 
keeters, no worms or bugs or ants., m-u.- T1—«viL
From gcrtn-iproof Athabasca Ir.e 1 JXeaity LiXCnange 
wholesome breezes blow ; from ocean 23 GEORGE STREEtV
washed Alaska comes down the : Bel) Phan* too. Meehlee F<gee Ha
healthful snow. And ÿet when wln-J 
ter’s flinging Its blessings atf around,j
when we should all be sftigiae. w!*TT^\TTr^niT> a 
raise & doleful sound. Because 11 I—| fill |— J
some ears are frosted, because a • -*• V—z kj I -IO ■
nose is peeled the language Is W-1 Rome "Vacant anrl Tv-sr- hausted, so bitterly we’ve spieled. ! fUme.V acanb ana _JLX
The deys ere growing hotter. andv trOHlSly trOOCl y aiTU.63 
hotter still, my friends; as to my an(J on EaSV Terms 
tasks I totter the nysrertty ascends v ^
The files, in count less legions, are 
roosting on my dome, and in the 
arctic regions I fain would build my 
home.

1.

Girls Wantedyour
FOR SALE—A number of empty 

syrup barrels. Tremaine's 
Candy Kitchen, Market Street.

A|48|tf
Girts for various department» 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work.. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing C-o., Ltd., 
Holmedale.

FOR SALE—48 Arthur, . 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric llfeht, gqpd 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 or 
1714.

;

FOR SALE—1917 Ford car. elec
tric starter, shock absorbers, 

new tires. Part cash will 'buy. Ap
ply Box 255 Courier. ■ - Ji •J

WILL KILL KAISER 
BY SIMPLY WISHING

Chicago Mental Scientist to 
Organize 20,000,000 Op

timists For Job, 
at Once

- TO-LETTV ANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
matter If broken. I pay $2 mTO LET—Barn an-d ertore. 

37 Co-lborne St.
Applyto $20 per sell. Send by u-arcel post 

and receive check by return mall. 
F. Teel, 403 N. Wolfe St., Balti
more. Md. July 27

X
li

tpO RENT— 6* room .-house, East 
Ward. Apply 525 Col borne St.

, - . T|6 ns*»ÎI
Wanted Horses and Cattle1
BA

«HO RENT—Two summer cottages, 
A ou Lake Erie. Phone 442. T|3Deafv>Horses and Cattle taken 

away promptly. Will go ten miles 
Bell Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights

July 17

Chicago, July'*th.—Dr. Sheldon 
Leavitt, PresMeÉt of the National 
Optimistic League, is -going to put 
the Kaiser ontt o( -business. Dr. Lea
vitt, who sirs he is a tMental Scien- 

” and “ Hdly, Emorit-lonalist,” ex
plained it this way. / ■ /

“^Fhe league has just ibeen organ
ized by -meT-for the life, liberty and 
pursuit of optimism, and I expect to 
enroll about 20,000/000 
Twice a day the '20,000,00 0 opti
mists shall, at _a designated hour, 
concentrate intellectnaily,' grit their 
teeth, stamp their feet and simul
taneously vWi*h dire thing** tor the 
Germans. The enemy shall be men-

I- i
«TO RENT OR FOR SALE— Port 

Dover cottages. We have sev
eral to rent and for sale. Also lake 
front lots for sale.
Bullock & Co., 207 Colborne St.

and Sundays 2730. — --7* /

1 For SALE! tist!>' Lost Apply F. J.
TJ5

FOUND—On Richmond St. bunch 
of keys. Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

f«mb Dover$2,800—For White Brick Cottage 
on Egertoa Street- 

$2,250—For 1 3-1 Storey Red Brick, 
St- Paul's Avenue.

$2,500 —Kcv Rel Brick Cottage, on 
Spring Street <

$2,600—Per Red Ericjc Cottage, Ca
yuga Street. ’

$3,800—For up-to-date Bungalo, 
with all conveniences,! beautiful lot 
Rose Aveh ue.

$3,500—For up-to-date Bungalo Cot
tage, with all conveniences. If you 
are looking for a cosy home, see this- 

$2,000—For Brick Cottage, Welling
ton Street.

$2,000 — For 1 1-2 Storey White 
Brick, Brock Street.

$4,000—For 2-Story Red Brick, 
Slate Roof. All conveniences. Close

wm,Legal vy ^
Fra. W&Mmembers. ■ iit1>RBWSTBR ft HBYD—Barrister», 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C-, 
Geo. D. Heyd.

\ül
New Two Story Red Brick, every 

convemence and garage, good loca-

Sei
More

F|49tf j;18 pja.) SB
O » . -■ >J >i *Ï; ! Haras 

lines in
T OST-—Club bag comtiaining paipers 

w*6h N, S. Connelly and Mason 
and Rfeeh names on t-hem. Finder 
kindly notify A. Sbean, Jeweller, 216 
Colborne St. -Ë— y*-: ofWOOD NEEDED FOR 

MAKING AIRPLANES

Canada Could Enormously 
Increase Output if the . 

Men Were Forth
coming

sst= ttirae to 
there M 
batches i 

Thé g

tally electrocuted.
“t nail down upon the Gedman Gov- 

femment disaster, catastrophe, ruin 
i .u=ude, pestilence,s annihilation and 
theipiiague.” Is the ‘ritual,’ and addi
tional misfortunes wished upon -«he 
Kaiser's head,” Dr. Leavitt said, “it 
will makè 1t more easy for the cour
ageous hosts of the American army 
and navy to crush the enemy.

arm. »,F.RNE8T R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, eet. Money 

on Improved real estate at 
rates and on easy terme. Of-. 

M Coblorne St. Phone 4 >7.

; ■.
rr-rr—VT OST on Cooksb-utt Road between 

Boston and Catt-nsvilUe, gentle
man’s raincoat. Kindly, leave at 
'Courier Office.

good location, $1^00. 
inds and locations at

others to choose 
or phone and make 

show

to loan 
current 
flee 121

Brantford and H 
Electric Raih

^“’a.n : J.00 p...; z--' •

z *i sector i 
on theBa^lOOOI

TONES AND HEWITT—Barrister» 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colbortie and Market" et». Bell phone 
604. a Alfred Jone». K. C.. H. S. 
Hewitt.

VI
arrangements for me to call and 

home with a small payment '

F. L. Smith
Royal Bank Chambers ;
^^OpcnEvcnS^233

Chiropractic Ir m..f ARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
doHegéTHavenport, la. Office In 
Ball an tyn* Building, 145 Colborne 

"fit. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and. 
7.30 to 8.30 p. ru. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 3925.

'
GERMANS ARRESTED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Juif 4;—-Ernest Flacti-

$2^00—For a new Red Brick Cot-j Heinz.Mmy 
tage, with conveniences. Easy terms. J and Johann Cyracks, one time officer 
T . T "P A DOnAÎQ <,n the German navy, were taken tn- 

• U • X jCiXhOVJlN C5 to custody here last night a® enelmy
aliens.

Fischer wtil be Interned and Cy- 
Kerby Block racks, it was stated, may be prose

cuted for violation of the espionage 
act, -because he lived under an as
sumed name In New Jersey. In Bre
men, it was said, he was president 
Of a large manufacturing firm of 
Cyracks and Company.

“The produiqtlOB of airplanes de
pends as much upon: the Supply 
suitable t-iimiber as upon any ofher 
one thing,” says an officer pt the 
Imperial MunRtom Board. "The 
best timber so far discovered for 
airplane construction la Sitka 
spruce, which grows pedtysively on 
the Pacific coast, and then only in 
favored -localities. Washington and 
Oregon States have a fair area of 
this timber, but Queen Charlotte Is
land and the deeply Indented bays 
and. inlets of the mainland and Van
couver Island, on the British Col
umbia coast, have -the greatest areas 
in thé world, the trees in some dis
tricts averaging eight feet in diame
ter and running as high aa twelve 
feet.

t. a &
—;——in. —

$1,200 —- For a 5-Room Cottage. 
Easy terms.

of Yj :

for 11 
TheT) M

Osteopathic Bral Karate. 
Otoee Fhome *SlA
228 Colborne St

t Fire âi
PR m; CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate off American School of Os
teopathy ta now at 88 Nelson street 
Office hours» • to 13 a.m. and S to 
* pan. Ball telephoine 1880.

ft ___ ,

For SaleOPEN EVENINGS.
1 ' r..THREE YEARS FOR LAWYER. 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, July 3.—Judge Winches

ter this morning sentenced to -penit
entiary for tired years G. G. Mc- 
;Culloch, a local lawyer who iborrow- 
i6d the money of a client and was 
unable to make 'good the defalca-

? I '
! ,

$1,650—New Red Brick, 7 
on Burtord street.

rooms, ®

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St.
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

red brick, on St. Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St-,

No. 4 Gordon St,, nice white frame 
lot, «W.

..’Kia.’ïî:''Red Brick ■

$2150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Bnbk 
i Ontario St. A bargain. ,
$3^00—For 2-Storey Red Brick on ! 

Br^hton Place St. Large lot and 1

ic_ ^^0 choice farina for sale or ex-

TlR. 0- H. 8AUDER—Graduate 
<. American School of Osteopathy, 

^Klrkrflle. Mleeourl. Office Suite 6... 
Temple Building, 76‘ Dalhousle St. 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., Office 
phone 1844, house phone $126. Office 
hours: 8 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

:• : STOLE SILK* STOCKINGS.
Windsor, July 3.—Found guilty 

by County Judge Dromgo-le to-day 
of stealing several thousand do-llare’ 
worth of silk stockings from the 
Windsor yards of the Michigan Cen
tral R. R„ William Splndlèma», 
«witobiman, was given an Indeter
minate prison sentence of not less 
than three months and- no-t more 
than one year. John Schultz and 
i-WU-lltaim Lofton, charged with being 
accomplices of Spindtoman, were 

L-found not guilty.

------- ----- ------- --------------------- ---------
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Girls! Maks biaadr 
if skin^ is sunbi 

tinned or fredi 
---------—

u.eu.
Dental S:“Italy and France are securing 

their supplies In the United State*, 
while England also -is buying part 
of her needs there. It is stated that 
70,000 men are engaged in thé 
woods and mills of Oregon aud 
Washington. In. -British Cohamhia, 
however, the supply of labor is very 
limited, and -only 3,000 men are 
now employe*!; although (thousands 
more could he peed.

“There is practically 
t-he necessities, of Bngla 
Allés for airplane tlml 
the actual footage reqi 
airplane is not -great In 
cure the quantity of the _ 
iflcatlons from ten to tit tee 
a-s much lumber must be ei 
will give some Idea of the li 
volved in producing the 1-u* 
tone airplane. Yet to win

ande will be

WWVVWWS^^<V4 ■R have gi 
attacks

E-I;
of Ht. F

TAR- RUSSELL.
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 108.

Dentist—Latest
COURTMABTIAL C. O.’S 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, J-u-ly 3—A general court- 

martial wil-I be held here to-morrow 
with -Lieut.-Col. A. J. McCausland, 
presiding. Seven conscientious ob
jectors will be tried—-Privates H. 
W. Smallwood, E. T. Bradley., T. G. 
Wilkie, C. A. Thompson, Eric Kit
chen and «. E. Gray and S. W. Sul- 
tivad.

r>
TYR, GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 

BuHdtog, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. > Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
nstments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

nr

808.1For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a 
•titute.

-
thL ■:■ . no- limit to on 

nd and the
itoed for^an 

odder to ee-
I i Wai4®1 Shoe Repairing FIGHTING at VLADIVOSTOK. 

K Courier Leased Wire.
■

22i,' •
—* î ro

I■
Washington, July 3.—-Advices re

ceived here to-day say there 
filghttog to which some Red Guards 
were killed when the Czeeho-Slovak 
forces ousted the. BolSt "
ties ait Vladivostok se 
and took -complete poi 
important port and t< 
^Trans-Siberian rftMroa

"PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

■vT.Ii!
was

■W. Haviland
1530. 61 G

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TIR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1612, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

i .for iH.
ri- RANTST. 

I Brant St{ SHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

i guaranteed. Phenes. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 367

one 1530i :ago many 61l
the -am,'

smmÊat the aELECTION IN HOLLAND.

ased Wire.
Jiriy 3. -

FATAL
IE IT r——m. Ole,Squeeze

into a bot HH 
of orchard white, 
you haVe a quarte

on I

GERMAN CLUB CHANGES Nd 
By Courier Dawd Wire \

Chicago, July 3 — The Germanpmy .HW
name tc the American Unity 
The club of 2.S00 members It 
only accredited Qèrmans, to< 
those of Austrian birth. H

IIS w. .—As a resultME. Ù- 'Situations Vacant
CAN MAKE <26 T9 *75 aud^ro8^. 0omc*ePJr^

meroe Building. H0E1 
p.m. Other hours by a$j
Phone, office: Bell 1885, ______
668. Residence Bell 2430 -

——- ■ ■ t1 r '
HR L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in Am'of injuries s»»h 

down the ci 
morning, 'Mr_. .

; id;
, NoseTOO CAN 1

weekly. writing show sards at 
home; eeetty learned by our simple 
method ’ no canvassing or soliciting, 
We set: your work. Write for par
ticular». American Show Card School, 
|61 Touts street Toronto

i
o°r; kle -and they>.

ent5 .util »tad Its 
Club, 

.eluded 
dnding

stnall »
is andTo She would 

oroha d Years old n. 
this ber accident 

u the health. She 
eacn daughters, a 

blem-I, soft

will; c;
Boys’ Shoes

HAND MADE, mae&iue finished all
solid leather, sizes li to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit, lft South Market Street,

ri;

Children Oxr 
FOR FLETCHER’S , 

CAS TLO_R I A,

' Ohil .z' ■I- ofand rte i

FOR iert, contest as I 

vote.
Winnipeg George i 
to, and Jessie Robinson, Windsor.

.
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S. G. READ & SON
VLIMITED

Sold some good properties during the l^st month, 
as follows : Residence, 190 Grey street, to Edna Stover ; 
Splendid Residence, 101 Dufferin avenue, to private in
vestor ; 21 Gilkinson strfeet to-H. Bolton ; 74 Huron street 
to J. H. Shannon ; Fine Residence, 126 Charlotte street 
to Mrs. Louisa Webster ; 23 Gilkinson street to T. V. 
Crandall ; *291 Nelson to R. A. Boughner ; 90 Huron 
street to W. L. Woodley.* Also several good lots in the 
Robinson Survey to Mr. Robert Sowden and others.

When you want to buy good properties on the right 
terms and from people who know the, history and titles 
of the properties, come to our office.

TO RENT—A good Summer Residence in Port 
Dover, for the month of July.

S. G. Read & Son
/

RÇAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day 'Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana -Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO* Ltd,
m IBHAN’^FORD. ONT.

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO

G. W. CAIN 
17 Clarence Street 

Auto. ’Phone 515. \
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